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The levels of nicotinamide coenzymes and the free adenine nucleotides
were examined after growth in several media, with or without the addition
of niacin and/or thiamine, in order to determine whether the levels of
these nucleotides were related to the changes in glucose catabolic pathways in staphylococci that occurred following these vitamin additions.
The proportion of glucose metabolized via the hexosemonphosphate (HMP)
pathway by resting staphylococcal suspensions was stimulated 3-fold when
the cellswere grown in a Vitamin-free Casitone growth medium to which
niacin had been added in amounts

~0.25
~

µg/ml.

Concomitantly, there was

a 10- to 15-fold increase in the NAD level, and a 2- to 3-fold increase in
NADP.

When 0.1 µg/ml of niacin was added, there was maximal growth but

no stimulation of NAD synthesis or of HMP pathway activity.

With the

addition of higher niacin concentrations to resting niacin-deficient cells,
metabolic changes similar to those in growing cells occurred,

Even in the

presence of protein inhibitors such as chloramphenicol, puro:mycin, or
actino:mycin D, the HMP pathway activity was increased, and the usual increases
in NAD(P) were observed following the addition of niacin.

Since the specific

activities of the enzymes of the HMP pathway and of the other enzymes tested
remained unchanged under conditions that precluded enzyme synthesis, any
changes in enzyme levels observed in growing cells supplemented with niacin
were secondary to those of the nicotinamide coenzymes, and to the stimulation
of glucose oxidation via the HMP pathway.

In order to determine if NAD was

effecting glucose oxidation via the HMP pathway, staphylococcal suspensions
were incubated for 6 hr in buffered (pH 7.0)-glucose, under conditions that
allowed the NAD to decrease and the NADP to remain constant.

After 2 hr, when

the initial NAD concentration (2.2 µmole/g. dry wt.) had decreased to 1 µmole,
the % of glucose oxidized via the HMP pathway dropped to 9%, reaching a value
of 6% after 6 hr at which

time the NAD had dropped to 0.5 µmole/g.

The

NADP concentration (0.45 µmole/g) did not decrease during the 6 hr period.

Upon readdition of niacin to the buffered-glucose, the NAD content of these cells
increased to

l.~

µmole/g after 2 hr additional incubation of the cells, and the

HMP activity increased to 16%.

NAD, apparently by increasing NADP turnover via

the transhydrogenase system, is controlling the

a~tivity

of this expandable HMP

activity.
Following growth in unsupplemented Vitamin-free Casitone growth medium,
staphylococci had ATP/AMP ratios close to 1.

With the addition of niacin

and thiamine to the growth medium, which stimulated the HMP and TCA cycle
activities, the ATP/AMP ratios increased to values >5,
In the presence of thiamine, 22 of the 1-, 2-, 3-, or 4-substituted pyridine
compounds could completely replace the niacin requirement when they were added
in either a synthetic medium, or in Vitamin-free Casitone; 3-substituted pyridine
compounds such as

3-pyrid~lcarbin~l

and 3-acetylpyridine, were the most effective.

Another 11 analogs yielded reduced rates of growth.

There were 10 analogs,

including 6-hydroxynicotinic acid, that were without effect, and 4, including
6-aminonicotinamide, that were inhibitory.

Experiments using labelled quinolfnic

acid, isoniazid, and pyridine-N-oxide demonstrated that the analogs were
converted to NAD(P) and not to the analogs of NAD(P).

Other experiments with

these labelled compounds showed that the requirement for high concentrations
of analogs for growth was due to their limited.uptake at low concentrations.
Staphylococci were able to use many niacin analogs in concentrations greater
than l mg/ml in the medium.

Of the 40 compounds studied, precise structure

to activity relationships were not evident, except that 3-substituted compounds
were the most active.
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INTRODUCTION
Staphylooooc1 are known to metabolize glucose aerobically
and anaerobically

by

both the Embden-Meyerhof (EM) and the

hexosemonophosphate (HMP) pathways, with the EM pathway predominating.

The operation of the glycolytic pathway provides

energy in the form of ATP, and the precursors for the biosynthesis
of cellular components.

The pyruvate produced by glycolys1s is

oxidized by way of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle.
In staphylococci, glucose oxidation through the HMP pathway
is greatly stimulated when niacin is present in the growth medium.
As for the maximal operation of the TCA cycle, staphylococci
must be grown in the presence of both niacin and thiamine.
The requirement of niacin and thiamine as growth factors
for staphylococci has been known for over 20 years.

The only

known function of niacin is to serve as the precursor for the
coenzymes, NAD and NADP.

The coenzymes are involved in the

ox1do-reduct1ve reactions with the dehydrogenases.

However,

recent reports of NAD serving as a substrate for the DNA 11gase,
and for the regulation of cell division, point out some other
important aspects of the NAD ooenzyme.
In all living systems, NAD, NADP, and DPT are essential for
the operation of the TCA eyelet NAD is important for the EM
pathway, while the NADP and DPT are required for the operation
of the HMP pathway.

The operations of the HMP pathway and the

2

TCA cycle have been reported to be regulated by the availability
of NADP and of DPT to these pathways in mammals and bacteria.
On the contrary. increased concentrations of NADH in cells
normally suppress the operation of these pathways by inhibiting
certain enzymes in these pathways.
The eff eot of niacin and thiamine on the glycolytic
pathways is relatively unexplored.

It is known that these

vitamins stimulate the overall operation of the glycolytic
pathways and the TCA cycle.

The purpose ot the present study

is to determine whether some of the factors, such as the
relative concentrations of NAD(P), and the tree adenine nucleotides, could influence the activities of the glycolytic pathways
and the TCA cycle in staphylococci.

Our data indicate that the

relative operation ot the HMP pathway and the TCA cycle activity
is dependent on the total NAD(P) content of staphylococci.

We

found that many niacin analogs are able to replace niacin for
the stimulation of growth, the operation of the HMP pathway,
and the TCA cycle in staphylococci.

Also, the NAD(P) content

is increased in cells grown in the presence of the analogs.

J
HISTORICAL REVIEW
Staphylococci of medical significance are presently
classified. into two speciesa Staphlloooccus aur:eus and Staphilococcus epiderm1dis.

Most strains of §• aureus produce coagulase

and phosphatase and are able to use mannitol anaerobically.
Further divisions of this species into strains are based on
antigenic analysis, biochemical characteristics, antibiotic
susoepti b111 ty. and phage typing ( 29) •
Staphylococci metabolize glucose predominantly by the EM
pathway, and partly

by

the HMP pathway.

Under anaerobic

conditions, pyruvate produced from glucose is completely oxidized.
to co 2 , and water by the '!'CA cycle. Under anaerobic conditions,
there is incomplete oxidation of glucose to p7ruvate, glycerol,
and lactate.

Pyruvate can be further metabolized. into lactate,

acetate and co 2 •
Glucose repression of the TCA enzymes and pathway in
staph7locoooi and other bacteria has been demonstrated.

by

many

investigators (15,17,19.29,33,42,123), and some of the terminal
products of the glycolyt1c process have been shown to cause the
repression.

Gershanovitch et al. (JJ) observed. that the

accumulation of lactate in the cell repressed the synthesis of
the '!CA enzymes.

From a detailed study of the levels of the

TCA 07cle enzymes in yeast grown on a different carbon source,
Polakis et al. (100) proposed. that the repression of the formatio

4
of the TCA cycle enzymes was due to ATP itself, or to a closely
related high energy intermediates. Magasanik (79) proposed the
term 'catabolite repression" as a general phenomenon to
describe the repression of the oatabolic pathWays.

On the

whole, the levels of the 'l'CA enzyme biosynthesis are influenced
by 1· the presence or absence of molecular 0 2 1 2. the repressive
effect of glucose (catabolite repression)1 and 3. the balance
between oatabolite and anabolic demands on the cycle (37),
Besides glucose, the iron content in the medium has also
been shown to have a marked effect on the glycolytio pathways
and the activity of the '!CA cycle.

Theodore and Schade (120)
noted that iron-rich cells yielded co2 from gluoose-6- 14c in an
amount equal to half that produced from glucose-6- 14c whereas
iron-low cells produced no co 2 from glucose-6- 14c. Iron is
known to be necessary for the formation of heme proteins that

are required for many enzyme-catalyzed biological oxido-reduction
reactions.
Knight (63,64) first noted that niacin (nicotinio acid)
and thiamine were both essential for the growth of staphylococci.
In fact, this was the first report relating that niacin was a
vitamin.

Kligler et al. (61) later indicated that there was a

relation between the presence

or

niacin and thiamine, and the

utilization of glucose b7 Staph1lococcus J!.11.r.!ll.!•

Staphylococcus

1ncreased the rate of pyruvate ox1dat1on when both niacin and

.5
thiamine were present 1n the growth medium.

'I'hey concluded

that niao1n was involved in glycolysis while thiamine was needed
for the aerobic breakdown ot pyruvate.

Recently Montiel and

Blumenthal (84), and Idriss and Blumenthal (50), using resting
cells of §• aureus incubated in the presence or labelled glucose-

1-14c and gluoose-6- 14c, found that the addition of niacin to
the growth medium increased the percentage of glucose metabolized
via the HMP pathway while both niacin and thiamine were
necessary for the maximal TCA cycle activity.
The pyrimidine and the thiazole moieties of thiamine added
together were as effective as the intact thiamine molecule for
the growth of staphylocooo1..

Thiamine, in the form of diphospho-

th1am1ne (DPT) is recognized to serve in oxidative and non-oxidative deoarboxylations which involve the TCA oyole,

The deoarboxy

lations involve the conversion or pyruvic acid to aoetyl CoA
in association with ooenzyme A and lipoic acid, and the conversion of °"-ketoglutarate to succinylCoA.

In the HMP patthway,

DPT involvement in the transketolase activity is ·•well documented
For instance. Sauberlich (10.5), and Brin et al. (12) noted that
the addition of thiamine to thiamine-deficient red blood cells
stimulated the HMP pathway.

In mammalian tissues, the main

action of transketolase appears to be related to ribose-5phosphate metabolism (105).
Witt and He1lme7er (129) reported that the DPT ooenzyme
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could be an inducer or the wruvate deoarbox7lase (PD) apo•
protein.

They observed that the PD act1v1 t7 increased by SO%

during 1noubat1on or the :reast cells w1 th glucose and thiamine,
and by )00% when the cells were 1neuba ted. w1 th glucose, thiamine,
and a n1 trogen source.
PD

The reaaon tor the higher aot1v1t7 or

after incubation ot the 7eaat cells was due to a stimulation

ot the de povo qnthea1s of the en&J'Jll•• and not to an activation
ot the pre-existing enqme molecules.

Witt and Neutang (130)

recently round that the DPT-dependent tranaketolaae waa also
induced b7 thiamine.

GreenSJ&rd and Gordon ()8) aleo believe

that the cofactor of a mammalian enQ11e, in add.1t1on to regU].ating the act1v1ty

or

the existing enzJme, m&7 alao lntluenoe

1n J:JiI.2 the amount ot the protein moiety of the same enzyme.
Dae and Chatterjee ( 22) found that p;rr1th1am1ne, an analog

ot thiamine, could cause a partial block ot the HMP patltWQ and
a slight stimulation ot the 'roA cycle ot a "pn1 thiamine-adapted"
(actually a mutant) strain ot

§• aurtB•• In another stud.7,

however, Telesd.7-Kovats ( 119) tound that OXJ'th1aa1ne stimulated
the S7?lthea1s ot thiamine in lactobao1111.
The only known function of niacin, or n1ao1nam1de, in

m1croore;an1ams is to serve aa a precursor of .NAD and NADP 1 which
both play a central role 1n cellular met.abol1am.

or

The corrvera1on

NAD to MADP 1s mediated by an ATP-dependent NA.D kinase.
Iandolo et al. ( 49) noted that the growth of .§. aur1u1

7
MF 31 was suppressed. when grown in association with lactio
streptoooooi.

This inhibition was found to be due primarily

to the nutrient depletion of a vitamin.

The major taotor

necessary to reverse this inhibition was nicot1nam1de. Niootinamide was found to increase the incorporation of 14c-formate
and 2- 14c-glyoine into adenine when administered to mice (110).
Both mammalian and bacterial NADase are known to be inhibited
by n1ootinam1de.

The addition of niootinamide to liver tissue

decreased its endogenous respiration by competing with NAD (J1).
There are various strains of Pseudomonas fluoresoens which
are able tQ grow on synthetic medium in which niacin is used
as a carbon source (69).

Under anaerobic condition, Pseudomonas

species could reversibilly oxidize niacin to 6-hydroxyn1oot1n1c
acid and further to propionio acid, acetic acid,
ammonia (48).

co 2 ,

and

Kligler and :Grossowioz (60) observed that niacin

was not an essential growth factor for Salmonella paratyphi A,
but was essential for the fermentation of carbohydrate by
this or81J,n1sm and that it must first be converted to NAD.
Davis (23) has designated the pathways that serve both
anabolic and catabolio function as amphibolic pathways.

These

pathways encompass the enzymes of glyoolysis, such as the EM
and HMP pathways, and the '!CA cycle.
provide

~..arbon

The amphibolic pathways

skeletons for biosynthetic purposes, the genera-

tion of energy in the form of ATP, and the hydrogen for the
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electron transport chain.

However, these pathways are under

strict regulatory control either by enzyme repression or by
end product inhi bi ti on (teedl:ack 1nh1 bi tion).

Reduced pyridine

nucleotide (NADH) has been shown to play a major role in the
regulation of these amph1bol1c pathways (41,104).
In the Iw.P pathway, both glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
(G6PD) and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6PGD) achieve
oxidation of their substrates by coupling with the reduction of
NADP to NADPH.

The HMP pathway has been proven to be rate-

lim1 ted by the ava11ab111 ty ot the NADP sypply to the NADPlinked G6PD in a variety of mammalian tissues (13,111,112,126),
and microorganisms (17,28,83,118).
been shown to be rate-limited

by

Also, the '.ICA cycle has

the supply of NADP to the NADP-

11nked 1socitrio dehydrogenase (ICD) (27.28).

Eagon (28) noted

that the HMP pathway and the 'l'CA oyle aot1v1ties were directly
regulated by the NADP supply to the NADP-linked G6PD and !CD
respectively.

Microorganisms that have both the NADPH ox1dase

and transhydrogenase are found to utilize predominantly the
HMP and/or ED pathways, both of which involve NADP as a ooenZJme.
However, some microorganisms could circumscribe the availability
of NADP supply

by

acquiring modified enzyme systems such as

having NADP oxidase or transhydrogenase and G6PD, and 6PGD that
could use either NAD or NADP as cofactors.

For instance, in

#euoonostoo species (24), the G6PD oan use both NAD and NADP
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as cofactors.

Recently. Barker (7) reported that NADP and

NADPH could also serve as inducers of G6PD synthesis.

Other

investigators have noted that the HMP pathway could be ratelimi ted by the amount of G6PD (96,109).

Osmond and Ap Rees (96)

demonstrated that the HMP pathway in yeast was controlled by
the amounts of G6PD present in the cells.

The inhibition of

NADP-linked G6PD by ATP and GTP seemed to indicate that the
overall regulation of the HMP pathway activity involves more
than one factor (6,75,78,107).

The majority of the studies on the n1cotinamide coenzymes
have been concerned with their relative ooenzyme concentrations
in cells and the

ra~ios

of the oxidized and reduced forms of

the ooenzymes. The NAD level has been round to be present
always in greater concentrations than that of NADP level, whereas
NADPH level is present in greater concentrations than that or
NADP level (16,34).

London and Knight (77) were able to

classify bacteria into three groups based on their intracellular
NAD content• high NAD (>4.5 pmole/g. dry wt.) in obligate
anaerobes, medium NAD (1.0-3.0 pmole/g. dry wt.) in facultative
anaerobes and photosynthetic bacteria, and low NAD (<0.9 pmole/
g. dry wt.) in obligate aerobes.

However, no difference of

NADP content could be observed between the three groups.

The

intracellular NAD content was also partly dependent on the
growth medium and the physiological conditions of growth,

They

l------------'
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also found

with~·

.2.2!!• which does not reqUire niacin as a

vitamin, that the addition of 1.5 fg/ml of niacin to a minimal
medium led to an increase of NAD from 2.4 to 9.4 rznole/g. dry wt.
and to a lesser increase in the NADP level.

In a different

study, Iizuka and Mizuno (51) observed that only those bacteria
which preferentially used nicotinamide had a NAD turnover.
and that the degradation product of NAD was exclusively
nicotinamide.

There was no NADP turnover in the bacteria tested.

The regulation of cellular metabolism
is well documented (4,5,23,41,104,132).

by

adenine nucleotides

Since the enzyme

concentrations 1n the cells are remarkably constant (35), it is
most probable that the operation of any pathway may be regulated
by the existing nucleotide levels.

It has been suggested that

the relative concentration of ATP and other nucleotides, even
at physiological levels, could control key enzyme reactions
that channel carbohydrate through the glyoolytic and oxidative
pathways.
activated

Yeast 1soci trate dehydrogenase had been shown to be
AMP but not

by

ADP or ATP (5).

i sooi tra te dehydrogenase

by

AMP could serve as a . ·reedback

by

'.rhe activation of

mechanism to increase the intracellular levels of NADH e.nd
subsequently by ATP.

Berry (11) demonstrated that the relative

concentration of the nucleotides in the liver tissues played
a major role in regulating the rate of pyruvate oxidation and
carboxylation, both of which were stimulated when the ATP/ADP
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ratio was maintained at greater than 6.

Krebs (71) poatulate4

that 1 t was the ATP/ADP ratio in a cell, rather than the
absolute value of ATP, or ATP/ADP ratio, that waa oontrolllng

the large number

or

enzymes whloh are involved ln carbohJ"drate

metabolism.
Tsuboi et al. ( 121) • and Tsuboi ( 122) found ln mammalian
e?'7throcytes, which lack a functional TCA cycle, that the
fr.17col7t1o capac1 t7 ne d1rectl7 dependent on the ATP supply
and not the NAD content.

On the other hand, the TCA 07ole and

enzymes are known to be atteoted b7 the reduced n1oot1nam1de
ooenz111e, NADH.

NADH haa been shown to be a powertul allosterlc

1nh1 bi tor ot many bacterial enZ711es and th1 • 1nh1 bi t1on could
be completel7 overcome by low oonoentrat1one or AMP.

NADH

1nh1 bi t1ona or the o1 tra te aJnthaae has been demonatra ted b7
Weitzman and Jones (125) in all Gram-nesat1ve bacteria, but
not in Gram-positive bacteria such as staphylococci.

They found

that the o1 trate qnthaae act1v1 t7 of !• coll, 1n contrast to
that from mammals and 7••t 1 was regulated b7 the NADH concentration.

Within the cell, this kind ot 1nh1bit1on ma7 be regarded.

as a feed.back oonb'ol of end product of the dehydrogenating
reactions ot the TCA c7ole.

Furthermore, it is believed that

the NADH conoentrat1on, aa well as the aden7late astem,
may both pla7 an important role in regulating the en try

P7ruvate and acet7lCoA into the reA 07ole in

ot

i• 12!1 CS).
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NAO, besides tunct1on1ns as a cofactor 1n the dehJd,rogenase

qstema, 1s also involved in allosteric regulation ot
and oell d1v1a1on at the genet1o level.
that the concentration

•MJm••

Morton (85) proposed

ot NAO 1n the cell is the regnlator ot

the rate ot cell d1v1a1on and he found. a correlation between
the n1eot1n1o mononuoleot1de ade117tranateraae act1v1t7 and
mi tos1s.

Zimmerman et al. (133), and Olivera and Lehman (94)

found that the bacterial DNA llgaae utilized HAD as a opfaotor

tor the tormat1on of phosphod1eater bond 1n a non-ox1dat1ve
manner.

'l'h1s reaction requ1J"ed a S'-phospho17lterm1nus on the

DNA strand and the preaenoe of the l'•terminua of a au.1tabl7
juxtaposed hJdrogen-bonded DNA strand in the formation of a

)'•S' phospho41eater bond. In the prooe••• NAD 1• cleaved to
S'·AMP and n1cot1nam1de mononucleotide (NMN).

we

found (46) the onlJ •jor change which occurred after

the addition of niacin to ataphJlocooot was the marked increase

ot ?ilAD and the doubling

Of

NADP and th1 a was oorrela ted to the

tripling of the ox1d.at1on of glucose Tia the HMP pathway.

However, lt is oonoe1vable that the doubling ot NADP, although
dwarted by the 10- to 1S-told. 1nor••• ln NAD, •1 be enough to
cause the atimula t1on of the HJt!P pa th11fa1.

Takebe and. Ki ta.hara

( 118) reported higher NADP content 1n the lactic heterotermentora
aa compared to hoaoteraentora, and th•J attributed. to the
elevated HMP pathway to the higher NADP content.

~-----------J
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It 1s known that different species of blcteria require
different nutrients for niacin synthesis.

Alternate pathways

for niacin synthesis are available in certain bacteria.

Under

aerobic conditions, yeast could utilize tryptophan for the
synthesis of niacin and under anaerobic conditions, another
pathway would be operative ( 2).

In

~·

R.21!• the precursors of

niacin are a 4-carbon dicarboxylic acid, and either glycerol,
or a compound to which glycerol can be easily metabolized (95).
Xanthosomonas prun1 (106) and Neuro1pora (97) could use the
tryptophan-quinol1n1c ao1d pathway tor NAD syhthesis.
mycoblcter1a, quinolinic acid was
formed

by

cons1~ered

In

as the intermediate

the condensation of a three carbon compound with

aspart1c acid (59).

Both aspartic acid and asparagine stimulate

niacin production in this organsim.

So far none of these

') pathways have been reported in staphylococci.

Organs1ms, which

cannot use glycerol and aspartate or tryptophan for NAD b1osynthesis. normally use the Preiss-Handler pathway, and they
require niacin for growth.

In !• coli and mycobactaria. quino-

linio acid is probably the precursor for NAD biosynthesis, and
niacin is a by product.

--

However, the de novo

pathway of niacin

synthesis of niacin non-requiring bacteria is inhibited when
n1acin is included in the growth medium.
Coenzymes, although required. in catalytic amounts, are
normally produced in excess (127).

However, little information
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1• available about the control or the coenzyme production.
Imsande and Pardee (53) observed that the b1oqnthes1a or
n1cot1nam1de ooenzpes in !• .22ll, was cont?'olled b7 a
repression mechanism that seemed to

re~late

the b1087!tthes1a

or n1cot1nam1de mononucleot14e pyrophosphor,'laae, the t1rst
enzyme ot the NAO pathway.

The breakdown ot MAD 1s ettected through the action ot
NAD gl7cohJ'd.rolase (NADase) or p719ophoaphataae.

The NADaae

hJ'drolyzes the n1oot1nam1de-r1boae linkage, reeultlng in the
rormation ot adenos1ned1phosphor1boae (AD.PR), and niootinam14e
aa products whereas NAD pJ'l"ophosphatase hJ'drol7&ea the PJ'J"Ophoapha te bond between adenine nucleotide and n1oot1nam1de
mononuoleot1de.

N1oot1namide speo1t1ca117 inhibits the NADaee

and this provides a simple way ot d1at1ngu1sh1ng between the
two processes ot NAO breakdown.

The NAO pyrophosphatase

1n Stfphlloo2ow1 aureu1 exhibited no activity until atter a

heat-labile inhibitor was destroyed by boiling tor t-2 min (117)
The aasoo1a t1on ot a hea t-lab1le 1nh1 b1 tor w1 th NADase has
also been reported 1n !Q'Ot>bacter1a and Prot!!J.1 apec1ea.
1ntereat1ng to note that the Prgteu1 species

grown

It is

ln nutrient

containing yeast extract possess no heat-labile inhibitor
asaoc1ated w1 th the NADase as compared. to those cells that have
heat-labile inhibitor when they are grown in minimal medium.
The NADase act1v1t7 oould be inhibited.

by

n1oot1nam1de in the

l------------a
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organisms.

NADase could regulate the rate of glycolysis by

controlling the amount of NAD in animal tissues since there was
an inverse relationship between the NAD content and NADase
activity.

Tumor tissues also had a lower NAD content because

of a very high NADase activity (81).
Anderson et al. {J), and Kaplan et al. (57) had demonstrated
that a large number of pyridine compounds which were substituted
in the J-pos1t1on could undergo exchange reactions.!!:! vitro
with the nicotinamide moiety of NAD in the presence of certain
animal NADase to form the corresponding coenzyme analogs.

These

compounds included isoniootinamide, pyridine, ethylnicotinamide,
isoniootinic acid hydrazide, and acetylpyr1dine.

In some cases,

coenzyme analogs such as acetylpyridine ooenzyme (APAD), can
function in most NAD dependent dehydrogenase reactions.

Deamido-

NAD was essentially as active as NAD in a system in which the
pyridine nucleotide hydrogen transferring enzyme came from
Pseudomonas fluorescens and several animal sources.

Deamido-

NAD was less than 50% as active as NAD when it reacted with
yea.st alcohol dehydrogenase.

NAD analogs other than J-acetyl-

pyridine are usually less active and tend to be more inhibitory
1fl the dehydrogenaee reactions.

NAD analogs which lack a

carbonyl group in position 3 were found to be devoid of coenzyme
function.

The introduction of a methyl ·group into the 4 or

5 position, or an amino substitution into the 5 position, of

l---------t

the nicot1nam1de ring of NAD causes loss of coenzyme activity.
The formation of APAD in tissue homogenate and whole animal has
been observed and this formation could be 1r.hib1ted by nicotinam1de.

Injection of J-acetylpyridine into mice led to a rise

in the total pyridine nucleotides in most tissues1 NAD, but
not the APAD, was found in the liver, whereas in the brain,
spleen, and tumors, APAD was found (56}.

So far, only AP and

6AN have been reported to be incorporated into the eoenzyme forms
when they were administered to mice (25.54,55).
6Al~

Interestingly,

has been used as an antagonist of the vi ta.min niacin in

attempts to use it for the chemotherapy of certain virus
diseases and of cancers.

Johnson and McColl (54,55) detected

6AN ooenzyme (6ANAD) in th.e liver and kidney of mice that were
treated with 6A.N, and in the neoplastic tissues from rats.
The analog eoenzyme was inactive with the yeast alcohol dehyd.rogenase and 'did not form an addition compound with cyanide.

The

tumor bearing rats were observed to withs:Cand the lethal effects
of 6AN better than the non-tumor bearing controls.

The Walker

adenocarcinoma tissue showed a marked lowering of ATP, ADP, and
increases in Al'iP concentration. when 6AN was administered. ·rhe
enzymes, J-phosphoglyoeraldehyde dehydrogenase and o(-ketoglutarate
oxidase were also affected (67).

Both AP and 6AN are known

to cause toxic effects on the central nervous system and niacin
deficiency in dogs.

It is gemerally believed that the toxicity
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of these niacin analogs is caused bythe formation of abnormal
NAD(P) analogs and the reduction in the normal intracellular
HAD(P) levels.

Furthermore, 6ANADP is known to be a competitive

inhibitor for several lJADP dependent enzymes (44).

So far,

there is no report on the formation of NAD analogs in microorganisms although many niacin analogs are reported (8,40,82,108)
to be inhibitory.

In one instance, it has been shown that the

depletion of NAD from the cells was the primary effect of the
niacin analog, 1soniaz1d, was to cause a decrease in NAD due
to the indirect activation of NAD glycohydrolase (10,!14,128).
Thus, a decrease in the concentration of NAD caused by the
presence of the analog appeared to interfere with the normal
function of the cells.
Preliminary investigation in our laboratory (124) indicated
that many niacin analogs. given at higher concentrations, were
able to replace niacin as a growth factor.

These analogs also

stimulate thd percentage of glucose oxidized by the operation
of the HNP pathway.

Earlier studies by other workers on the

effect of the niacin analogs on growth were controversial

an~

the reports seemed to indicate that very few niacin analogs
could replace niacin as a growth factor.

Pyr1dinesulfon1e acid

has been reported to inhibit the growth of§• aureus (82), by
,\ acting as an antimetabolite for niacin.

On the other hhand,

~-(

~--P-1_t_s-ch__a_n_d__l_~a_ka__m_u_r_a---(9_9__)_o_b__s_er_v_e_d---tha---t--c_e_r_ta--in--ba---c-t-er--1a-l---sp__e_c_1_e_s..J
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oould use pyr1d1nesu.lfonic acid in plaoe ot niacin aa a growth
factor.

However, maximal growth et1mulat1on ot many niacin

analogs occurred. at a concentration of approximately of 1 mg/ml

whereas only 10 to 100 pg/ml ot n1ao1n 71elded maximal cell
growth.

Hughes (47) observed that S-tluoron1oot1n1o acid could
a.ct as a potent 1nh1bi tor tor staphylooocoal growth and ooena71De

synthesis.

He postulated that the S-tluoronlcot1n1c acid

was converted to S-tluoron1oot1nam1de, which then inhibited.
the NAD &Jnthetls1z1ng enQ1D.es.

'.nils 1nh1b1 t1on ••• rev.rsecl

eompetit1vel7 bJ' niacin, n1oot1nam14e, and NAD.

streightotr

(116) tound that of the 10 analogs that had subetitutlon at
the S-pos1t1on, only :3 showed

50•,

or more 1nh1b1t1on. S-Fluoro-

n1cot1n1c acid was most 1nh1b1 torJ asainet streptocoooal speoiea,

.£• 0011, and Lao1(g:tpc1JeJ.ua Flpt&£!.JJ!!t
growth ot .§• auau1•

but tailed to inhibit the

He suggested no reason aa to •'h7 an analog

could 1nh1b1 t one species of bacteria and not the other.
(74)

acid,

Land7

reported that tr1gonell1ne, P1?'141ne betaine l.3-oarboX711o
~-amino

pyr1d1ne!,3-ca.rbox;rl1o acid, were completely

inactive as growth factors tor .§· aums.

Only n1oot1117lgl.7c1ne

exh1 b1 ted. growth promoting aot1Vi t7 when gt 'f'en in the same order

ot ooncentrat1on as niacin.

Knight (64) round that quinol1n1o

ao1d, p1co11n1c ao1d, 1son1cot1n1o ao1d, tr1s;onell1ne, n1oot1n1o
d1ethylam1de, n1oot1ne, PJTid1ne S-sulphon1c acid, /.3-p1oo11n1o

i-•-c_1_d_,_an_d_2_.,._4___4_1m_e_t_hf_l_p_yr_1_d._in_•_oo_u_1_d_no_t_r_•_p_1_a_c_•_n_1_a_c_1_n_a_•_•_

__.
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growth taotor.

Pelczar and Porter (98) found p1ool1111o acid,

qulno11nio acid, PJT1d1ne beta1ne carboxJ'lio ac1d, and tr1gonell1ne, when added. to the growth medium 1n 2 X 10•.S M concentra-

tion, could not support the growth ot bacteria.

We found

that the oonoentrat1on ot n1ao1n analoga that the previous
workers used for growing bacteria were relat1vel7 low, somewhere in the range of 1 x 10·4 Pl, and thla oould attribute to
their failure 1n obaerv1ng the atlmul.at1on ot growth bf these
analoga.

A dose response on the growth bJ v1 tamtns baa been

shown w1 th niacin and. n1oot1namide.

Koser and. Kasal ( ?O) noted

that ao11ewhat larger amounts ot n1oot1nam1de (3 X 10-4 M) were
needed to support growth wber•a no growth ooourred at the

ord.1na%7 vitamin level ot 1

x

10-.S M.

On the other hand,
excessive amounts ot n1ao1n, or n1ao1namlde (oa. 10·2 M)

1nh1b1ted growth 1n a qnthet1o medium.
In general, 1 t 1• asswaed that compound.a showing growth

stimulation are those which are read11J converted to n1oot1n1o

acid, or n1oot1nam1de.

Earlier aul"V'•J'• ot active ooapounda

aeem to 1nd1oate that ester1t1oat1on of the carboxfl group ot
n1ao1n reaul. ta 1n a decreasing act1v1 t7 w1 th increasing length

ot the alkfl oha1n.

subat1 tut1on on the amide n1 trogen ot

n1cot1namlde uauall7 resulted. in the loaa ot act1v1 tl' • Compound.
aot1ve W1 th m.1oroorgan1sma have all been shown to be utilized b7

L,"__h1_gh__.__o_r_p_n_1_.._._'_an_d._th_•_•_1o_r_o_or_PJ_n_1_•_•_ar_•_co_n_•_1_d.e_red
__to
_ _ _.J
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be more spec1f1c for the n1ao1n analogs.

An excellent •ummary

ot all information relating to vitamins and microbes can be
found in the recent book b7 Koser (68).
The exact mechanism by which niacin analogs can substitute

tor niacin 1s not known.

One possibility 1s that the analog

1s converted to n1ac1n, which is subsequently incorporated

into the formation ot ooeniw;mes.

Thia has been observed w1 th

the administration of labelled acetylpyridine, resulting in

the formation ot labelled.

NAD (9).

Another possibility 18 that

the analogs are directly incorporated to form ooenz)'me analogs,
which can function in the place of the normal coenzyme. This
possibility is unlikely since most of the NAO analogs formed
are either inactive or are actually inhibitory to the dehyd.rogenase systems.

It 1a also oonoe1vable that the analog induces

a change 1n the bioaynthet1c pattern of the microorganism,
modifying them in auoh a way that the organism then begins
n1ae1n synthesis.

This phenomenon had been observed in yeast

in wh1oh the presence ot the thiamine analog, oxyth1am1ne,
resulted 1n the increased 8Jllthes1s and accumulation of
thiamine in the cells.
The N-ox1des of pyridine compounds have been reported to
be a group

or

highly reactive compounds (9)).

The biological

reduction of the various N-ox1des are known but there is little
lntormation about the enz7me• that could reduce the n1cot1nam1de

L-------------------------------.1
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oxide to n1cotinamide.

May (80) demonstrated the reduction of

pyridine-N-oxide to pyridine b7 fermenting yeast.
system, picoline-N-oxide could not be reduced.
ing strain of Lactoba.c1llus arabinosus. and !•

In this

Niacin requir~

could both

use nicot1nio ac1d-N-ox1de instead of niacin tor growth but
with reduced efficiency (86).

Nicotinamide-N-oxide

has

long

been known to be a common excretory product of niacin and
niacinamide metabolism in mammals (68).
Pyridine has an aromatic ring structure having resonance
stability of the same order as benzene but ring substitution
of pyridine is more difficult than benzene.

The 3-, or

,6-position of pyridine has typical aromatic properties, but the
2-, 4- and 6-positions have anomalous behaviour.

The electron

attraction by the ring N reduces the electron density in the
2, 4, and 6 positions.

However, in niacin, the situation is

enhanced b7 the presence of the carboxyl group.

Both the N

atom the carboxyl group increase the reactivity of the 2,4,
and 6 position with regard to negatively charged hydroxyl
ions ( )2).
At present there is no satisfactory

explana~ion

as to why

niacin analogs were required in much higher concentrations as
compared to ni:acin in order to stimulate the growth of niacin
requiring microorganisms.

Since the pattern of the intermediary

metabolism appears to be fundamentally similar in all cells.

~ _t_h_e_c_har
__a_o. ;.t. ; ,e,;,.r,;,.i,;,.s. ; ,ti:.c.;,_d,;,;,;i:; .f,. t,. e.:.:r,. e.:.:n.; .c,. e.-.; ;i;.; .n; _;t;.; .h; .;e~u;:.p. .;ta.;,_k. .;e_; ,o,; ,.f_; ,th;.; .e.:. . ;n: ;i:.a:.c.:.:i.:.:n. .__ ___.
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analogs by the cells could then depend largely on the properties
of their perm.eases.

The actual mechanism for the specific

permeation system is a very complex process and the permeation
systems is depended on the permeability barrier, the stereospecifio perm.ease portion, and the dependence of the permeation
on the formation of a reversible perm.ease-substrate complex.
The utilization of many organic compounds (carbohydrate, organic
acid, amino acid) into the bacteria had been shown to be
controlled

by

specific permeases (18,76).

The permeation system

in turn is regulated by repression, feedback inhibition (26),
induction, and catabolite repression (26,39,102).
Kawaski et al. (58) reported that the uptake of 14cthiamine

by

-E. -coli

involved an active transport and that this

was depended upon the temperature, pH, and the availability
of a readily available energy supply.

This uptake system

involves a specific "carrier" protein which probably binds
with the free thiamine to enter into the inner face of the cell
membrane.

At the inner face of the membrane, 1 t 1 s thought

that the tree thiamine "carrier" complex dissociates and
releases the free thiamine which can then react with thiamine
kinase and ATP to produce diphosphothiam1ne (DPT).

In"fact,

the thiamine-deficient lactobaoilli were able to take up
thiamine in amounts at 200 times greater than thetr 1ntracellul
concentrations, and this uptake was considered an enzyme
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mediat-ed reaction ( 89).

Rose ( 103) showed that niacin uptake

by yeast was associated with a requirement for biotin.

In the

rat and human erythrocytes, the uptake of niacin was mediated
by the process of diffusion and enzyme catalyzed conversion
to nucleotides (73).
Since nicotinamide coenzyme analog formations from niacin
analogs have been reported in mammalian tissues, it is interesting to investigate whether the same thing occurs 1n bacteria.
The exchange reaction that involved the coenzymes appears to "Oe
a rapid means of producing coenzyme analogs !!l !.!!.2 and
consequently could be used as a rapid means for inhibiting or
altering cellular metabolism.

It is also possible that the

process of derepression by niacin could result 1n the synthesis
of niootinam1de coenzymes.

For instance, derepress1on of

thiamine biosynthesis by adenosine resulted in the synthesis
of a large amounts of thiamine in the washed-cell suspensions
of Salmonella typh1 LT

(90,91). For our investigation. the
2
staphylococcal cells will be grown or incubated 1n phosphate

buffer with labelled niacin analogs, such as tritiated pyridineN-oxide, 14c-qu1nol1nic acid, and 14c-isoniaz1d, to determine
whether the pyridine compounds themselves are being incorporated
into NAD and NADP.

Staphylococcal cells will also be incubated

with labelled suooinic acid and glycerol to determine whether
,

they are being incorporated for the formation of pyridine

l----------------___J
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nucleotides. Studies will also be made to determine whether
the stimulation of growth and glycolytic pathways 1s actually
due to the formation of normal coenzymes, or NAD analogs that
have the same oxidative-reductive potential as the normal
coenzymes.

Comparative studies between niacin and the niacin

analogs uptake will be determined to find out any differences
in their degree of uptake.
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MATERIALS AND f.1E·rHODS

A.

Methods

a.

Bacterial cultures.

The various strains of

s.

aureus, and

§• ep1dermidis used in this research were obtained from the
following sources• §• aureus Towler strain from Dr.

w. c.

Noble, St. Mary's Hospital Medical School, London, En.glands

§• aureus 18Z from Dr. F. Kapral, Ohio State University,
Oh101 §• aureus 2 1 10 from Dr.

s.

Cloutier, University of

Montreal, Canadat §• aureus serotype 1, J, 4, the§• ep1dermi•.·

-dis
Dr.

strain ATCC 115, 12228, and 14990 were obtained from

w. w.

Yotis of this departments and Shigella flexneri,

Proteus morgan1, and Proteus vulgaris were from the department culture collection.

Most experiments ware performed with

the Towler strain of §• aureus unless mentioned otherwise.
The stock cultures were maintained on a 2% Trypticase-soy
agar slant (Baltimore Biological Laboratories, Baltimore, Md.)
at 4

c and were transferred to fresh slants every two weeks.

Inoculated slants were incubated at 37 C for 24 hr and then
refrigerated.

Prior to the inoculation of the starter

culture medium, a looptul of cells were taken from the
slant and streaked onto a Trypt1case-soy agar plate and
incubated overnight at 37

c.

A loopful of the freshly

grown cells from the plate were then used to inoculate the
starter flask.

It was necessary to go through this procedure

~-----ea--ch---ti_m__e_i_n__o_r_d_e_r___to__o_b__ta__in___gr_o_w__th__u_n__if_o_r_m_l_y___in---th__e_p_r__e_s_en__c_e_.
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of the

2~

Vitamin-tree Casitone starter culture medium

within 6 to 8 hr.
'b. F'f!J?!.rat,.on gf liquid med1a.

V1 tamin-free Casi tone (Difeo

Laboratories, Detl"Oit, M1ch.) medium was prepared 1n a eonoentrat1on of 2% (Wf\f) 1n distilled water.

'l?h1s medium 1s an

enzymatic hydrolyse. te of case1n that has been extracted w1 th
alcohol to reduce the vitamin content of the medium to ver7
low levels.

However, 1t is not completely "v1 ta.min-free".

Analysis provided by Difeo Laboratories allowed us to calculate that a 2% solution ot the Vitamin-tree Casi tone contained
~0.0001J

pg/ml of thiamine and <0.0132 pg/ml ot n1ao1n.

cells were

~own

The

either in 200 ml Erlenmeyer flasks conta1n1ng

100 ml medium or in 2SOO ml Erlenmeyer flasks oonta1n1ng
1000 ml medium.

All flasks were oarefull7 cleaned with 2.%

(V/V) PL-70 B1ogradable detergent (Fisher Scientific, Fi ttsbur

Pa.), and rinsed first with tap water and then with distilled

water.
at 121
by

The medium waa sterilized. by autoclaving

c.

tor 1S min

sterile vitamin solutions were prepared separatel7

Millipore filtration, and added after the medium was

autoclaved and cooled.

The vi tam1ns. when supplemented 1n

concentrations greater than 1 mg/ml, were autoclaved together

with the medium.

o.

Prepara~ion

or 9znthet10 media. The s)"flthetio medium of Idriss

and Blumenthal shown 1n Table 1, was sterilized by filtration

~--------------------------------'
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Table 1
COMPOSITION OF SYNTHETIC MEDIUM FOR THE GROWTH OF STAPHYLOCOCCI
Component

mg/L

Eagle's essential amino acids+
L-Arg1n1ne
105.0.
L-Cystine
24.o
L-H1st1dine
31.0
L-Isoleucine
52.4
L-Leuc1ne
52.5
L-Lys1ne
58.0
L-Meth1on1ne
15.0
L-Phenylalan1ne
32.0
L-'.Ihreonine
49.0
L-Tryptophane
10.0
46.o
L-Vallne
L-Tyrosine
36.0

Component

mg/L

Xanth1ne
0.5
Ca pantothenate
0.1
Pyr1dox1ne-HC1
0.1
( NH ) z,e( so ) 2.H o
14.5
4
4
2
Riboflavin
0.1
Biotin
0.005
Folio aoid
0.005
Vitamin B12
0.01
Niacin (n1oot1n1o acid)
s.o
L-Glu ta.mine
2.000.0
D-Gluoose or sodium 20,000.0
pyruvate

Eagle's non-essential
Hank's salt solution to 1,000 ml
amino acid*
NaCl
a.ooo.o
L-Alanine
1.1ao.o
L-Asparag1ne.H o
KCl
400.0
3.000.0
2
L-Aspartio acid
60.0
2.660.0
Na 2HPo4 • 2H 2o
L-Glutamio acid
KH Po4
60.0
2,940.0
2
L-Prol1ne
Mgso4 .7H o
2,300.0
100.0
2
L-Serine
CaCl (anh;yd.)
140.0
2.100.0
..
Glycine
f.1gC1 .6H 0
1. 500.0
350.0
2
2
pH adjusted to 7.0 with about 40 ml of 0.5 M K HPo4
2

+ F..agle' s essenta11 amino acid (minus glutamine) added as 20
ml of a .59-fol.d ooneentrate
*Eagle's nonessential amino acids added as 20 ml of a 100-fold
concentrate.
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through a HA (pore size O.4 5 micron) l'allipore filter
(Millipore Filter Corp., Bedford, Mass.), instead of autoclaving 1n order to avoid the unnecessary degradation of
various components of the synthetic medium.

Essential and

non-essential amino acid concentrates were obtained from
Grand Island Biological Co., Grand Island, N. Y.

I'he whole

filter ."unit and the flasks used to collect the filtrates
were sterilized by autoclaving at 121 C for 15 min.
d. Preparation of vitamins.

Niacin, niacin analogs, and thia-

mine solutions were prepared separately and sterilized by
membrane filtration.

A sterile Millipore "Swinnex" filter

containing a membrane with a pore size of o.45 micron was
placed on the tip of a JO ml Luer-lok syringe.

The vitamins

were added separately to the autoclaved medium after it had
cooled to room temperature.
e. Growth conditions.

A 100 ml of Vitamin-free Casitone or

synthetic medium was inoculated with approximately 1 ml of
starter culture medium (Vitamin-free Casitone) that had
been inoculated, and incubated on a shaker for 6-7 hr as
described. previously.

The inoculated flasks were incubated

at 37 C on a rotary shaker (New Brunswick Scientific Co.,
New Brunswick, N. J .) at 240 rev/min.

After 17 hr of growth,

when the cells just started to enter into stationary phase,
the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 0-5 C at

~---------------------___J
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10,000 X g tor 15 min.

t. IpoulptJ,.on gt 91hed-oell suspension.

In order to harvest

cells tor the 1nouba t1on experiments, all 1teps including
the use ot sterile containers and. solutions were performed.
asept1cal17.

The 0.05 M potassium phosphate butter, pH 1.0

used for 1ncuba ting washed-cell suspensions was autoclaved
at 121 C tor 20 min.

One gram of powdered. glucose was added.

1mmed1atel7 to 100 ml of the potassium phosphate butter atter
1 t had been removed from the autoclave.

After cooling the

pJ.ucoae containing butter, the washed-cell suspension of
ataphJ'lococoi wa.a added to the buffer which was kept at room
temperature• and the cell d.ens1 t7 in the bu.fter was adjusted

to approx1matel7

o.6

mg d.r7 wt./ml, bl' using a Klett-

summeraon oolor1meter.
00001

For n1ao1n uptake stud.lea, ataphJ'lo-

were incubated. 1n 0.05

M

potasalum phosphate buffer, pH

7.0, 0.05 M gluooae, and SO pg/ml of n1ac1n.

To deplete

the cells of n1oot1nam1de ooenz1i1uts, washed-cell suspension

ot staphJ'lococo1

wa•

incubated. 1n the absence ot n1ao1n.

g. Dn we1e;ht of 1ttPbJJ:ooocaJ. otlJ.•• The d.rJ weight ot oells
was determined b7 placing the washed cells 1n distilled.

water onto aluminium pans and weighing them af'ter the7 had
dried in an oven tor 24 hr at 120 C.

h. Wet we,sht of •taWl.otoc91l gt}l1. The wet weight
was determined by' su.bstraoting the tare weight of a

~---.

ot cells
30 ml

___________.

Corex centr1tuge tube after centr1tug1ng

or

the cells in

the tube, with the elimination ot excess water.
1. TU£bldlmetr1o l!aeµ:emm t. Turb1d1metr1 o measurements were

made with a Klett-Summerson colorimeter with a red :filter
(no. 60).

The pellet was auspended in o.8% saline.

A

reading ot 195 Klett uni ts was equivalent to 0.3) mg/ml
dry wt.

Mult1p11cat1on of this value with the dilution

factor gave the original d.r7 weight

or

the cell suspension.

When measuring a growth curve, the turbidi t7 measurements were
usually taken at hourly intervals •a1ng the side-arm
nephelometr1o flasks.

B. Preparatign ot labell!4 pzt1d1ne:N-gx1de. The preparation

ot tritium labelled pyr1d1ne-N-ox1de was essentially the
method or Ochiai

(9.))

used :for unlabelled compounds.

solution of 1 ml or pyridine

To a

generally labelled with )H

(1.2 mCis 151 mCi/mM) in 1 ml or glacial acetic acid, 1 ml

of 35% hydrogen peroxide was added dropwiae into a roundbottomed tlaak and the mixture was refluxed in a water

bath at 70-80 C tor 24 hr.

The mixture was neutralized w1 th

1 N NaOH, diluted. with 10 ml of water, and the solution was
ooncent1!'ated. in a flash evaporator at SO C.

Both hydrogen

peroxide and excess acetic acid were eas11J' removed
•1 thin the tirst 20 min.

The evaporation was stopped when

no more h)rdrogen peroxide could be detected.

For the test,

1---._ _ _ _ _ _____.
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a small sample was removed from the flask and the absence of
gas evolution upon the addition of a small amount of solid
palladium carbon indicated the absence of hydrogen peroxide.
~Extraction

and determination of n1ootinam1de nucleotides and

adenine nucleotides.
a.

Sampling of staphylococcal cells.

Staphylococcal cells that

had been grown in Vitamin-free Casitone with or without
vitamin supplement were harvested when the cells had just
entered the stationary phase.

The cells were sedimented

in 250 ml centrifuge bottles at 10,000 x g for 10 min in
a B-20 refrigerated centrifuge.

The supernatant fluid was

quickly decanted, and the packed cells were resuspended in
approximately 10 ml of chilled 0.8% saline and transferred
to a tared JO ml Corex centrifuge tube.

The cells were

recentrifuged, the supernatant fluid decanted, and the tube
containing the packed, washed cells was stored in ice until
ready for extraction.
b.

Extraction of stap}lylococcal nucleotides.

The method of

extraction of the adenine nucleotides was essentially that
of Neuhoff (88).

The cells were suspended in a buffered

extraction reagent containing 0 .04 M 'l'ris-HCl • pH 7. J,

.3·5 X Hl-.3 M sodium EDTA, and 5 X 10-.'.3

Iv: oysteine hydrochlo-·

ride, with the final pH of the solution adjusted to pH 7.5.
Since the nucleotides are relatively unstable (14), all
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steps 1n the extraction procedure were done in ice bucket
at

o-s c

and at close to neutral

centrifuge tube.

pH•

in a

)0 ml

About 1 gram (wet weight)

or

Corex
cells wae

suspended in 10 ml of Tris-EDTA-c7ste1ne reagent.

The

undiluted liquid phenol (89%) was added dropwise to the
cell suspension over a period ot 1-2 min until the extract
was saturated with phenol. while it was being stirred

vigorously with a vortex mixer.
to determine the point

or

Since it was d1tt1cult

saturation with the cells present,

the necessary amount of phenol needed was predetermined.
with butter,

Approximately 1 ml

or

to saturate to 10 ml of the butter.

phenol was required.
The phenol-containing

cell suspension was then treated with 20 ml
to remove the phenol,

or

chloroform

The cell suspension was oentr1tuge4

for 10-20 min at 20,000 x g and the upper aqueous phase
was tranaf erred to another chilled )0 ml Corex centr1tuge
tube. This was then treated w1 th chloroform a second time,

and after recentr1tugat1on, the aqueous phase was removed.
with a pipette and added to a test tube kept 1n ice. The
spectrophotometric enz7matic assays tor the n1aot1nam1de
and adenine nucleotides were immediately performed using
the above extract.

o • Extmgt1op

gt

1ta2hzl92spoqel nuol19tide1

column ctwomatpgraphl.

tSPE

tn1on sohang

Perohlorio acid extraction of

l------------
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nucleotides from staphylococci was routinely employed when
the cell extract was to be used for column chromatography.
However, phenol

e~traction

of cells suspended in distilled

water was also used on occasions, yielding the same results.
Approximately 5 volumes or

o.6

N perchloric acid was added

to 1 g (wet weight) of washed cells and extracted by mixing
intermittently with a Vortex Jr. mixer for 5-10 min. The
cell suspension was then centrifuged for 10 min at 20,000 x g
and the supernatant fluid was neutralized.

Neutralization

of the extract was performed. by slow addition of 3 N KOH,
while the extract was vigorously stirred with a magnetic
stirrer, until the pH was 7.5 as measured with a pH meter.
The insoluble potassium perchlorate precipitate in the extract
was removed by centrifugation and the extract was immediately
used for column chromatography.
d. Anion exchange co1umn chromatog;:aphic procedures. The isolation and separation of labelled or unlabelled coenzymes
from the perchlorate acid extract was accomplished by anion
exchange chromatography in the following :fashion.

First,

the Dowex-1 X 8 (Cl-), 200-400 mesh resin was washed with
deionized distilled water, and after most of the resin had
settled, the fine particles were decanted. and discarded.
The resin was then washed twice with an equal volume of
1 N NaOH, followed by two washings with an equal volume of
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1 N HCl.

After washing the resin several t1mea •1th d1st1lled

water, 1 t was then suspended 1n 3.5 f': sodium formate. and left
overnight.

ro paok the oolumn •. the Dowex resin was resuspended

1n distilled. water, and poured into a 25 by 1.1 om ehromator:raphic column (Ace 1:tlass Inc.• :; • J. ) •

l'he resin was allowed

to pack by grav1 ty up to 20 om in height, and waa further

converted to the formate forirJ by washing with 100 ml of J • .5
ammonium formate solution.

I"i

The excess foraate was removed

from the column by washing with 200 ml of distilled water.
Ille neutralized

extract was lyoph111zed. aw1 then up to one

third 1 ts or1 ginal volume w1 th water.

The sample was added

slowly to the Dowex-1 (formate) column and the sample washed
into the column with 20 ml of water.

rhe column contents were

then eluted with a d1soont1nous formic acid gradient.

rhe

250 ml mixing flask, which was d1rectl7 oonneoted to the column
s.11d stirred with a magnet1e stirrer, was filled with 200 ml

of deionized. distilled. water, and the reservior connected to it
was filled w1 th 200 ml of 2 l"i formic ao1d.

\1hen the first

batch of torm1e acid eluant was exhausted, a second hatch of
formic acid of higher molarity was used.

Tho reaarvo1r was

next filled with 200 ml of 8 N formic acid and 1

t''.

amtlonium

formate, and the mixing flask was filled with 200 ml or 0.5
formic ao1d.
by th., passage

The column eluates were continually monitored
throu€h a 97290 liquid cicro- aperture

~
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t'lowcell, and read at 260 nm with ,. Gilford Instrument Co.,

i''·odel 2000

record1n~- speotrophotom~ter.

I'he flow rate was

adjusted to 1 rr:l/r:i1n, and 10 ml fraot1ons were colleoted
u.s1n;: a Buchler automatic fre.et1on collector.

1i.ppropr1ate

fractions were pooled, and evaporated to dryness, and at 40 C
w1 th a flash evapora. tor.

I'he residue 1n the evapora tin a

flask was taken up 1n 1 ml of 0.005

~

potassium phosphate

buffer, pH 7.5, lyophi11zed, and then resuspended in 0.1 ml

of d1st1lled water.
'

1

hatrnan # t

developed

After

ohromato~aphy

overn1~ht

by the

spottin~

the samples onto

paper, the chromatos;:rams were
desoend1n~

techn1e with one of

the followin? solventss solvent t. n-propanol saturated

with water1 solvent 2. absolute ethanol - 1

~ammonium

acetate,

pP 7.5 (71J)1 solvent j. 1sobutyr1c acid - cone. ammonium
hydroxide - water (66111JJ), pH 3.7, solvent 4. 0.2 M
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6. B. and 6

~;

amreon1um sulfate -

n-propanol (10016012).
e.

Chron:atoJC".raphy.

throu~hout.

£1ther

'1'1hatma.n # 1 ohromatopraphie paper was used
ascendin~

was run at room temperature.

or

descendin~

chromatography

The solvents were allowed to

evaporate at room temperature before the papers were observed
under UV liizht.

r.

Sst1mation of adenine nucleotides. All spectrophotometric

assays were performed at JO C with a Gilford r:odel 2000

·~-----------J
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spectrophotometer (Gilford In•strument Co., Oberlin, Ohio),
with an automatic sample changer and recorder.

Standard

1.5 ml quartz cuvettes with a 1 cm light path were used as
blanks and standard curves with known amounts of each
cofactor were constructed.

The procedures for the determina-

tion of the different nucleotides, as outlined 1n Table 2,
1s essentially that described in the Berp:meyer book.
g. Detection and characterization of nicotinamide nucleotides.
An ultraviolet (UV) lamp, Model UVSI 13 (Ultraviolet
Products Inc., San Gabriel, Calif.) was used for the
detection of nucleotides after paper chromatography. Niootlnamide nucleotides were further identified by the development
of UV fluorescent spots after exposing the chromatogram to
the vapor of methylethylketone, and concentrated ammonium
hydroxide (111, V/V}.

Nicotinic acid nucleotide could be

distinguished from the n1eot1namide nucleotide by fluorescence
of the latter after exposure to methylethylketone and
ammonia.

N1cot1n1c acid and nicotinamide were identified on

paper by the development of

oran~e-yellow

spots after

exposure to cyanogen bromide vapor in a closed tank for 4 hr,
followed by spraying with 2% p-aminobenzo1c acid in 25%
alcoholic 0.1 N HCl (66).

Radioactive nucleotides which

had been separated by paper chromatography were counted in
a Packard Tr1-oarb liquid scintillation spectrometer, Model

l------------

Table 2
ESTIMATION OF ADENINE NUCLEOTIDES IN STAPHYLOCOCCAL CELL EXTRACT
Ref. Subs. Cell taken
(mq dry wt)
72

ATP

l. 0

1

ADP

1.0

1

.A.."'iP

1.0

First additions
(reaction mixt)

Second additions

Tris-buffer, pH 7.5
Yeast G6PD (5 ug/ml)
(100 m.M)7 NADP (0.03 m.~); read A1 after 10 min+
MgS04 (5 m.M)1 extract:
read A 0 •
AJ - A2 = ATP
Tris-buffer,pH 7.5 (100
mM); MgS04 (5 mM): PEP
(0.04 mM); NADH (0.015
m.M)1 extract; read Ai.
I I

Muscle LD (PK free)
10 pg/ml;read A1*
after 10 min.
I

A3 - A2

62

62a

NAO

NADP

1.5
1.5

Tris-HCl ,pH 7. S (100
ethanol (0.01 ml);
extract: read A 0 •

m.M)

t

= .A..'W

Yeast ADH (10 µg/
ml).

Tris-HCl,pH 8.5 (100 m.M); Yeast G6PD
MqS04 (5 m."4)1 G6P (l mM); (5 pg/ml)
extract; read A0 •

Third additions
Glucose (1 m.~) :
read A2; then add
yeast HK (5 pg/ml)r
read AJ after 20

min.
Muscle PK (5 pg/ml)
: read A2 after 15
min.
A2 - ~·l = ADP
Muscle PK;read A2,
then add muscle
MK ( 5 pg/ml) ; read
AJ after 20 min.
read A1 after 15
min.

read A1 after 15
min.

-- +, determination of G6P; *, determination of pyruvate:
Ao, first absorbancy reading; A1 1 second absorbancy reading; A2, third absorbancy
reading; AJ, fourth absorbancy readinq.
w
-.J

)8
3320.

Samples were prepared tor oount1ng by cutting into

small pieces a 4 X 6 om aect1on containing the radioactive
material trom the chromatogram.

The paper sections were

then placed in a scintillation vial and

15 ml of the

scintillation fluid was added to the vial.

The soint11lat1on

tluora contained the following reagents• 1 1 4-dioxane, 900 ml.1
an1sole, 150 mlt 1,2-d1meth7oXJ'ethane, 150 ml1 2,.S-d1pheft71oxazole (PPO), 18 g1 and 1,4-b1a-(2-(.S-Phf!tn7loxazo17l))•

benzene (POPOP), 60 mg ( 21).

Control sections of an equal

size were also out from the chromatogram and counted 1n the

ame manner.

o.

Materials.

a. Chemicals epd tnZDll• The chemicals and enZ711es used were
obtained from oommerc1al sources, and were not turther
purified.

~-NAD,

NADP, ,8•NADH, NADPH, AMP, ADP, ATP, G6P

(sodium), sodium PJl"UVate, puroJ.Q'cln (dih7droohloride),

phosphoenolpJTUvate (tricycloh•X7l&mmon1um alt), folio
acid, orrstal11ne L-ohloramphen1ool, muscle lactic dehydrogenase (TJ'pe II), yeast G6PD (Type II), yeast hexokinaae
(Type III)• rabbit muscle p7ruvate kinase ( 'I)'pe II), rabbit
myokinase, and bovine liver glutamic deh7drogenase (Type I),
were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co.•

st.

Louis, Mo ••

Niacin (nicot1n1c acid) was obtained. trom Merck and Co.,
Ralnra.7, N.

J.'

biotin, xanthine, and o<-ketoglutarate were
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from Nutritional Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, Ohior
aotinomycin D was obtained from Mann Res. Lab.,

:N.

Y., N. Y••

PFO (2,5-diphenyloxazole, scintillation grade), anisole,
and 1,2-dimethyloxyethane were obtained from Fisher
Scientific Co., Fair Lawn, N. J •• POPOP (scintillation
grade) was obtained from Packard· Instrument Co., Downers
Grove, Ill •• All other chemicals were reagent grade with
the exception of

u. s.

P. liquified "Gilt Label 11 phenol

(Mallincrodt, St. Louis, Mo.).
b. Nip.cin analogs.

Ethylnicotinate, J-hydroxypyr1d1ne-N-ox1de,

2-chloron1cot1n1c acid, 1son1cot1n1c acid hydrazide, qu1no11n1e acid, n1eot1n1o acid-N-oxide, n1oot1nam1de-N-ox1de,
thionicotinamide,

N-~ethylnicot1namide,

6-chloron1cot1nam1de,

6-hydroxyn1cotin1c acid, 3-picoline-N-oxide, 2-picol1ne-Nox1de, pyridine-N-oxide, J-acetylpyrid1ne, J-pyridylcarbinol,
3-pyr1dylcarb1nol-N-ox1de, ethyln1cot1nate, pyridylsulfon1c
acid, 5-chloronicotinic acid. N-ethyln1cotinam1de, 2-aminonicotinic acid, pyridylacetic acid, p1co11nio acid, 6-chloron1cot1nam1de, d1p1oo11n1c acid, J-benzoylpyrid1ne, J,4diaminopyrid1ne, 2,4-pyridine dioarboxylic acid, pyridine,
4-acetylpyridine, pyridox1ne, 2-picoline, 4-hydroxynicot1n1o
acid, pyr1z1nam1de, J-hydroxypicolinic

ac~.d,

N,N-d1ethyl-

nicot1namide, pyridine-J-aldehyde, pyridine-2-aldehyde,
6-am1non1cot1namide were obtained from

Aldrich Chemical
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Co.• Milwaukee, Wis.

J

6-hyd.ro:x:yn1cotin1c acid, ison1cot1n1c

acid, /.3-pioolinic acid were obtained from Mann. Res. Lab.,
N. Y., N. Y ••

o.

Radiochemicals.

Nicotinio acid ( oarboxy1- 14c) 27.9 mCi/mM

was obtained from Nuclear Chicago, Chicago, Ill., 1son1az1d
14
14
- c {carbony1- c) 9.85 mCi/mM, and methionine (methy1- 14c)
60 mCi/mM, qu1nol1n1e acid-6- 14c (29.3 mCi/mM), amd
pyr1d1ne-.3H( G) 151 mCi/m?-1 were obtained from Amersham/
Searle, Chicago, Ill. Glycerol-UL- 14c (18 mCi/mM),
14
formaldehyde- c (1. 5 mCi/mM) and sucoinie acld-2, 3- 14c
(ea.

5.9

mCi/mM) were obtained from the International

Chemical and Radioisotopes Corp., Irvine, Cal ••

;'\

~------------------------------------------------------''~

..'

i
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RESULTS
A.

. Effect of niacin on the growth, coenzvne content, and
glyoolytic pathways.

a.

Growth and nucleotide levels of

s.

aureus grown 1n thiamine

supplemented Vitamin-free Cas1tone medium containing
different concentrations of niacin. The effect of exogenous
niacin on the growth, the total amount of NAD(P), and the
free adenine nucleotides were closely examined in staphylococci.

An

examination of the data in Table J indicates

that the growth, and the total amount of niac1namide
nucleotides synthesized were affecte-d by the amount of niacin
added to the growth medium.

On

the whole, there was a

larger increase in NAD content

from O.J to 5.7 pmole/ g

dry wt.) than NADP (from 0.2 to

o.6

pmole/g. dry wt.),

when increasing amounts of niacin were included in the growth
medium.

In the range of 0 to 2 pg/ml of niacin added to the

growth medium, the total amount of

NAD(P) in staphylocooci

was somewhat proportional to the amount of exogenous niacin
added.

Staphylococci grew poorly, and reached a turbidity

of only 100 Klett units when grown in Vitamin-free Casitone,
even with a thiamine supplement.

The cells had low content

of NAD (O.J pmole/g), and of NADP (0.2 pmole/g).

The

addition of 0.1 pg niacin/ml to the growth medium resulted
in maximal staphylococcal cell yield of 365 Klett units

Table J
GROWTH AND NUCLEOTIDE LEVELS IN 3. AUREUS GROWN IN THIAMINE
SUPPLEMENTED VITAMIN-FREE CASITONE CONTAINING DIFFERENT
CO~CENTRATIONS

Niacin added
Turbidity
Klett units
(pg/ml)

NAD

OF NIACIN

NADF
Af1P
ADP
p.mole/g. dry wt.+

ATP

0

100

0.3

0.2

2.1

1.1

.2.0

0.1

365

o.4

0.2

2.7

2.7

3.2

0.25

J60

1.3

0.5

4.B

4.5

5.0

0.50

J60

1.8

0.5

J.7,

5.4 10.2

2

365

5.7

o.6

2.2

4.5 14.5

5
50
500

J60

5.5

o.6

1.6

4.1

15.6

360

;.o

o.6

1.3

J.J

12.s

320

4.o

o.4

1.9

3.5

1.2

1000

160

3.0

o.4

2.1

2.5

6.1

+ Cells were grown for 17 hr in 2% Vitamin-free Casi tone
supplemented with 2 rg/ml or thiamine, and the indicated
amount or niacin. The unsupplemented medium contains
less than 0.013 ~g/ml of niacin. Following growth, the
nucleotides were extracted and assayed as described in
Methods.

-
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but there was no measurable increase in the cellular NAD(P)
content.

When 0.25 pg/ml of niacin was added to the

Vitamin-free Casitone medium, there was maximal yield of
cells, and the NAD content was 1.3 pmole, and the NADP
content was 0.5 pmole/g. dry wt.

This represented a 3.4-

fold increase in NAD. and a 2-fold increase in NADP, as
compared to cells grown in thiamine enriched Vitamin-free
Casitone medium.

However, staphylococci grown in 0.5 pg/ml

of niacin in the medium had a NAD content which was only
24% of that found in cells grown in Vitamin-free Casi tone
medium supplemented with optimal amounts of niacin (2 pg/ml).
A 3-fold increase in the operation of the H.MP pathway was
observed when the growth medium was supplemented with 0.25
pg/ml of niacin, but no increase when only 0.1 pg/ml of
niacin was added.

Thus, there was a concomitant increase

in the total NAD(P) content, and the stimulation in the
operation of the HMP pathway.

The total NAD(P) content

in staphylococci was 2.3 pmole/g. dry wt., when the medium
was supplemented with 0.5 pg/ml of niacin.

Staphylococci

contained maximal levels of NAD(P), 6.J pmole/g. dry wt.,
when 2 pg/ml of niacin was added, and these levels remained
almost the same even when 5 pg/ml of ni:aoin was added to
the medium,

These maximal NAD(P) levels, however, could be

realized even at levels lower than 2 pg niacin/ml in the
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med.1um.
Staph7looooc1 grown in Vitamin-tree oas1tone medium supplemented. with thiamine had

A~P,

ADP, and ATP levels of 2.1, 1.1,

and. 2.0 pmole/g. d.ry wt. respectively, and. with the ArP/AMP
ratios close to 1 (Table

J). When the med.la were supplemented.

with optinal amounts ot niacin (2 pg/ml), the ATP/AY.P ratios
were greater :than 6.

H~ever,

no direct correlation between

the increase in NAD(P) and. the adenine nucleotides could be
observed 1n these oells.

Staphylococci grown 1n Vitam1n-

free Casitone medium supplemented with optlJ!lal amounts

or

niacin, and. thiamine alwa7s had a high ATP content.
b. Change1 1n adenine nucleotide 11v1ls d.ur1n5 inouba t1on of

waeh!d-cell @U1Pen1ion1 or st:ap!Vlococc1 in buffered f)l.uco11.
'l'he intracellular levels or adenine nucleotides during the

course of inouba t1on of washed-cell suspensions 1n buttered

glucose are shown in Table 4.

During the period ot incubation

the NAD content dropped. drasticall7, and. after ) hr, it
had. been reduced by ).2 pmole/g. dry wt., representing over
a 50% decrease.

On the other hand, the level of NADP

1noreased from 0.7 to l.O pmole, but representing a 4).%
increase over the 1n1 t1al value.

The A·rp • and ADP con ten ts

increased considerably during incubation 1n the presence of
glucose.

As would. be expected., the ADP and ATP levels

increased but the AMP level decreased.

However, since the
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Table 4
ALTERATION OF INTRACELLULAR ADENINE NUCLEOTIDES OF

~·

AUREUS

DURING INCUBATION IN BUFFERED GLUCOSE
Cofactors
Hour
NAD
NADP

Nucleotide levels
p.mole/g. dry wt.+
0
:3
6

6.7 3.2
0.7 1.0

2.5
1.0

ADP

J.O 1.2
J.7 4.9

6.o

ATP

13.5 24.1

20.B

AMP

1.5

+After growth for 17 hr in 2% Vitamin-free Casitone
80.pplemented with 4 pg/ml of niacin, the cells were
washed with, and suspended at twice their original
concentration in 0.05 r. potassium phosphate buffer,
pH 7.0, containing 1% glucose. Cells were incubated
at 37 C on a rotary shaker and samples were removed
and analyzed after O, 3, and 6 hr.
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total amount of ADP. and ATP increased. during the course of
the 6 hr incubation period, the synthesis of some adenine
nucleotides must have occurred from endogenous precursors.
Cells grown in niacin supplemented Vitamin-free Casitone
medium had an initial ATP/AMP ratio close to 5, while
incubation in the presence of glucose, the ATP/AMP ratio
exceeded 20.

Also there was approximately a 10-fold increase

in pyruvate.

Since the cells were grown in thiamine deficient

medium, the accumulation of pyruvate was expected.

We found

that the absolute content of NAD was approximately 10-fold
higher than that of NADP, and the NAD level showed a greater
degree of variation or decrease than NADP.
c. Biochemical changes induced by the addition of vitamins to
vitamin-deficient S, aureus under conditionsprecluding
protein svithesis. To eliminate the possibility that the
increased. amounts of NAD, NADP, and the HMP pathway and 'l'CA
cycle activities that were found following the addition of
vitamins to vitamin-deficient resting cell suspensions were
not due to new

enzyme synthesis during incubation, the cells

were incubated for J hr in buffered glucose containing niacin
and thiamine, with or without one of the following antibiotics
Which inhibit protein synthesis• ohlorampheniool, puromycin,
or aotinomyc1n D.

The antibiotics were added to preclude the

Possibility of any protein synthesis that might be possible
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Table 5
BIOCHEMICAL CHANGES INDUCED BY THE ADDITION OF VITAMINS TO
VITAMIN-DEFICIENT ..§• AUREUS UNDER CONDITIONS PRECLUDING
PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

Vitamin-deficient resting
cells incubated in buffered
glucose containing niacin
+ thiamine anda+

Vitamin
sufficient
cells

No
Chloram- Puromy- Act1noant1 b1ot1c phen1col, cin,
myein,
25 pg/ml 6 pg/ml 3 pg/ml
Intact cells
%glucose via HMP

14.o

18.5

J4.o

16.0

Rel. act. of 'ICA

5.0 16.0
o.6 4.0

4.o

5.7

5.0

4.o

Cell extracts
NAD, f mole/ g dry wt.
NADP, pmole/g dry wt.

0.2
0.2

3·5

J.8

13.2

o.4

o.4

3.5
0.5

6.7
0.5

G6PD, Spec. act,*

46

ICD, Spec. act.*

22

42
13

42
16

2. J

-

145

58

+ Cells were grown for 17 hr in unsupplemented 2% V1 tamin-free
Cas1tone, harvested, washed with saline, and suspended 1n
0.05 M K phosphate buffer, pH 7, containing 0.9% glucose,
niacin (8 pg/ml), and thiamine (4 fg/ml). Relative aot1vit1es
of the HMP and ICA cycle were determined by the yield of co
2
from glucose-1- 14c and glucose-6- 14c respectively.
*Specific activity - nanomole of NADP reduced/mg of protein/min.
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from the free amino acid pool 1n the wa.ehed cells.

Thus, the

new s1Tlthes1s or scn:e. Hl<f' or TCA cycle enzymes was e11m1nated
with chlcran:phenicol, or actinomyc1n D.

The results presented

in Table 5 show that none of the ant1b1ot1cs prevented the
st1reulat1on of NAD and NADP formation as a result

add1t1en of niacin and thiamine to the

rest1n~

the

cells.

content 1noreaeed approximately 10-fold, while the
1ncreaeed 2-told during the 3 hr 1ncuba t1on.

or

The NAD

r,;ADP

level

Conoom1 t.ant

with the increase 1n coenzymes, the increased oxidation ot
"·luooee by the
1noubet1on.

!WP

pathway also was induced

n1ae1n

durin~

However, the spee1f1o aot1v1 t1es of the ID'!P, and

other enzymes tested were
ohan~es

by

unohan~ed,

indicating that the

in the enzyme levels were seoondary to those ot the

n1oot1nam1de eoenzymes.

Also, the absence of enzyme synthesis

in the presence of ohloramphenicol el1rn1nated the possibility

that preformed peptide precursors of enzymes m1ght have been
activated.

I'hese experimental data also indicated that

st:aphylooocei synthesized approximately 1 nano.mole of NAD/mg
cells/hr.

Incubation of v1tam1n-def1o1ent

rest1n~

cells in

the presence of thiamine alone has no effect on the ::;AD( P)

content.

surprisingly, the presence of act1nomyo1n D actually

stimulated eoenzyme synthesis.
Etfeot of V!ll71ntz: in tracellula.r concentra t1ons of !!AD( 1:) on

the i:i:l1co1xt1e pathwazs.

'The previous experiments indicated
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that the relative amounts of cellular ooenzymes 1n staphylococc
could be adjusted somewhat by the level of niacin added to
the growth medium.

We then attempted to devise an experiment

in which the level of intracellular NAD(P) was just high
enough to allow for maximal operation of the HMP pathway.
This was achieved by providing 0.5 pg/ml of niacin to the
growth medium.

The NAD level or such cells could then be

reduced by incubation of the cells in buffered glucose (see
Table 4).

The results of such an experiment, and of the HMP

pathway, and the TCA cycle activities of the resulting cells,
are presented in Fig. 1.

The freshly harvested cells contained

2.2 pmoles of NAD and o.45 pmole of NADP/g. dry wt., and the
cells exhibited maximal operation of both the HMP pathway

(17.J%), and the TCA cycle. Following the first 2 hr period
of incubation in buffered glucose, there was a decrease of
NAD from 2.2 p.mole to 1.0 pmole, and there was also a decrease
of the operation in the HMP pathwayt the '!CA cycle activity
remained relatively unchanged. However, there was no change
1n the NADP level during this 2 hr period, during which glucose
oxidation through the HMP pathway had decreased by 50%.
Clearly then, the level of NADP was not responsible for the
decreased HMP activity of the pathway.

Prolonged incubation

led to further decrease in the cellular NAD level until it
reached 0.5 p.mole/g. dry wt. at the end of 6 hr.

By this time,
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Fig. 1. Biochemical changes occurring in

9
~·

incubation 1n buffered glucose.

aureus during

Cells were grown for 17 hr in 2% VFC medium supplemented
with 0.5 µg/ml niacin and 4 µg/ml thiamine, harvested,
washed w1 th saline, and incubated in 0.05 1'1 K phosphate
buffer, pH 7, containing 1.% glucose. After 6 hr
1noube.t1on, 100 µg/ml of niacin was added to the cell
suspension and further inouba:ted for 2 ·hrs•" At
intervals, samples were removed, and extracted for
coenzymes, and the relative HMP and TCA cycle
a. ct1v1ties nere determined by the yield of co 2 from
4
1

~·-----------gl_u_o_o_s_e_-_1_-

o- -o , HnP s ~ ,

TCA I ._..._. , NAD IO-· -o , NADP.

_ __C__a_n_d__gl
__u_c_o_s_e_-_6_-_l_c
__r_e__
sp_e_o_t_1_v_e_l_y__'_3_6_)_.____.....J
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the NADP level had actually increased slightly.

At this

point, the administration of 100 pg/ml of niacin resulted in
a relatively rapid increase in the NAD level, and a concomitant increase in the HMP pathway activity.

One hr after the

addition of niacin, the NAD content increased from 0.5 to
0.7 pmole, while the HMP pathway also increased its activity
from 8% to 12%1 the 'lCA cycle remained unchanged.
B. Efftct of niacin analogs on the growth, coenZ:f!! content, and
sl7ool1tic J?!thwa79.
a. Effect of niacin analoas on growth stimulation. The growth
curves

of~·

aureus Towler 1n Vitamin-free Cas1tone medium

supplemented with various niacin analogs, with or without
th1am1ne, are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.

The V1tam1n-tree

Caa1tone (C) medium without the addition or any vitamin,
supported a moderate level ot staphylococcal growth. Th1a
was due to the tact that a 2% solution ot the so-called
Vi tam1n-tree Casi tone contained a low and somewhat variable
amount of n1ac1n (<0.0132 pg/ml), and thiamine
ml).

(~0.00013

pg/

These values were provided by the Difeo Laboratories.

The addition of 8 fg/ml of niacin to the growth medium led
to more than a 2-fold increase 1n cell yield.

However, any

of the three niacin analogs that were added to the medium,
3•aoetylpyrid1ne (1000 pg/ml), nicot1nyl diethylamide

l"

(1000 pg/ml), or nicot1namide-N-ox1de (100 pg/ml), resulted
only 1n slight stimulation of growth ••

1---- - - - - - - - - - - '
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Figure 2.

Et'fect of niacin or niacin analogs on the growth of
s. aureus Towler in 2% Vitamin-free Casitone medium.
C-Control (no vitamin add1 tion) r N-niacin ( 8 p.g/ml) r
A!- 3-Aoetylpyridine ( 100 pg/ml); NDA- nicot1nyld1ethylam1de (100 }lg/ml)' NNO- nicot1nam1de-Nox1de (100 pg/ml)s T- Thiamine (4 pg/ml).
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Figure 3. Effect of niacin or niacin analogs on the growth of
s. aureus Towler in thiamine supplemented 2%
Vi ta.min-free Casi tone medium.
T-th1am1ne (4 µg/ml)s N- niacin (8 pg/ml)J AP- 3-aoetyl
pyridine (1000 ¥g/ml)1 NDA- nicotinyl d1ethylam1de
( 100 pg/ml) 1 NNO- nicot1nam1de-N-oxide ( 100 'flg/ml) •

The addition of thiamine alone to the medium had little
stimulatory effect on the growth of staphylococci. whereas
the addition of both niacin and thiamine resulted in maximal
cell .yield; and there was a J-fold increase in turbidity
(Fig. J).

When the niacin analogs were added together with

thiamine. there was also maximal cell growth.

However, the

growth rate with the analogs was somewhat slower, and the
final oell yield usually less, than those cultures containing
niacinJ n1cotinam.1de-N-oxide was an exception.

Also the

log phase of the growth curves with the analogs was more
prolonged than that with cells grown in the presence of
niacin.

The growth curves indicated that growth with the

niacin analogs does not involve the selection of mutants
since no extended or variable lag period is observed in
cells grown in the presence of these analogs.
b. Effect of niacin analoss on the g;rowth of staphYlocooci and
other niacin-requiring bacteria in a synthetic medium. To
insure that the niacin analogs could replace niacin in more
than one staphylococcal strain, we also tested 6 additional
strains of .§• a'.ureus, J strains of .§. epidermidis, and one
strain each of the Gram-negative bacteria, Proteus vulga.ris,
Proteus morgan1, and Shisella flexneri (Table 6).

The growth

of cells in the media supplemented with either J-aeetylpyridine (1000 pg/ml), or niootinyl diethylamide (100 pg/ml),
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Table 6
EFFECT OF NIACIN ANALOGS ON THE GROWTH OF STAPHYLOCOCCI AND
OTHER NIACIN-REQUIRING BACTERIA IN A SYNTHETIC MEDIUM+

Strains

§•

N1ao1n +
3-Acetylp7r1d1ne
th1am1ne
+ thiamine
Klett units after
24 !;tr 48 P..r
2! Hf 48 Hr
Towler

Ntoot1nyld1eth7lam.1de
+ thiamine
24 Hr 48 Hr

239

270

1'4

20.5

107

150

92

tSS

171

168

JO

170

229

264

184

176

89

93

la• am-eus t8Z

228

270

166

228

41

168

s. aureus serotype 1

276

274

189

184

131

11,

aureus serotype 3

24)

282

192

259

221

271

.§.• aureus serotype 4

155

264

215

224

174

225

~·

ep1derm1d1a 155

117

228

110

234

44

160

~·

ep1derm1d1s 12228

212

210

189

199

63

155

~·

ep1derm1dls 14990

220

215

192

272

172

180

Sh15e11a flexneri

145

1)7

122

117

103

11.5

Proteus morsmA

210

200

202

209

183

1.59

froteus vu1m11

211 :,

s

115

184

186

167

aU£!US

-s. aureus 3
~·

aureus 10

~

~19.

+ Staphylococci and Gram-negative 'bacteria were grown in the

s)'llthet1c medium supplemented with 4 pg/ml ot thiamine, and
8 pg/ml of niacin or 1000 pg/ml of )•acetylpyr1d1ne, and or
100 pg/ml ot n1cot1nyl d1ethylam1de. Turb1d1ty was measured
atter Sl"OWth tor 24 and 48 hr.

and thiamine was compared to the growth of cells grown in the
presence of niacin (8 pg/ml), plus thiamine (8 Fg/ml) in the
synthetic medium.

Growth was measured turbidimetr1cally

after 24 and 48 hr.

When the synthetic medium was supple-

mented with niacin and thiamine, maximal cell yield ranged
from 137 to 282 Klett units with all the species tested.

The

results clearly indicate that many niacin-requiring bacteria
are able to use niacin analogs as a growth factor.

Both

3-aoetylpyridine and n1cotinyl diethylamide were able to
replace the niacin requirement for the growth, although
neither of these analogs gave cell yields equivalent to niacin
supplemented medium.

However, in other experiments reported

later, we observed that higher cell yields could be attained
when still higher concentrations of niacin analogs were
added to the synthetic medium.

In general, ...
s. aureus strain

grew to the greatest extent in this medium as compared to
the

~·

epiderm1d1s, Proteus, and Shigella species.

c. Effect of various niacin analogs on the srowth of staphzlococci.

A larger number of niacin analogs were studied to

determine whether they could replace niacin as a growth factor
The results of these studies are presented in Table 7.

The

amount of growth after 24 and 48 hr in the synthetic medium
lacking niacin, with or without thiamine, was negligible.
With the addition of niacin to the synthetic media, there
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Table 7
EPPEC'l' OF NIACIN ANALOGS ON THE GROWTH OF §.• AUREUS TOWI.ER
In SYNTHETIC MEDIUM+

Sy11thetic medium Synthetic med.1um
+ thiamine
Klett units after
g4 Hr
48 Hr
~ Hr 48 Hr

:aao1n ftl1.alop;s
(Jlg/ml)

·-

6

5

15

N1ae1n (8)

SS

S4

239

270

N1eot1nam1de-N-ox1de (100)

16

28

29)

343

8

)9

226

271

N1oot1nyl d1ethylam1de (100)

13

24

107

1.50

Th1on1oot1nam1de (500)

15

28

315

5

11

254
134

13

21

190

)00

26

40

95

110

6-HydroXJ"D.1Cot1n1o acid (500)

2

6

7

15

6-Am1non1cot1nam1de (100)

J

J

4

10

N1oot1nur1c acid ( 10)

)-Aoetylpyr1d1ne (1000)
Pyr1d1ne-)-aldehyde

(500}

Pyr1d1ne-)-sulton1c ao1d ( 2,SO)

205

+, .§• aureu! Towler was ~own in the SJ?lthet1c medium of
Idriss and Blumenthal (':r&ble 1), conta1n1ng niacin or 1 ts
various n1ae1n analop::s supplemented at eonc~ntrat1ons as

1nd1oated above, and with or without thiamine.
was measured atter 24 and 48 hr.

Turbidity
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was approximately a 10-fold increase in staphyloooooal growth
whereas the presence of both niacin and thiamine resulted
in maximal cell yield.

In the absence of thiamine, a wide

variety of these niacin analogs gave slight stimulation of
growth but none of these compounds was as effective as niacin.
However, in the presence of thiamine, all of the analogs
mentioned in the table, except 6-hydroxynicotinio acid, and
6-aminon1cot1nam1de, gave approximately a J-fold increase
in growth.

In fact, 6-am1nonicotinam1de was found to be

inhibitory to staphylococci.

We observed that the levels

of analogs required for maximal growth stimulation were
generally much higher than the levels of niacin required.
In these experiments, only n1cot1nur1c ao1d was able to
substitute for niacin at a very low concentration.

With

acetylpyrid1ne,_ 1 mg/ml was needed as compared to 0.2 pg/ml
for niacin for maximal growth in Vitamin-free Casitone, and
probably less than 1 pg/ml in the synthetic medium.
d. Effect of varying oonoentrations of 3-pTridyloarbinol on
g;rowth, pyridine nucleotides, and gl1eol1tio pathways. In the
course of the previous experiments, it became apparent that
the NAD levels varied somewhat as the concentrations of
niacin analogs were changed.

The results of a representative

experiment which shows the effect of the variation of
3-pyridyloarbinol (PC) concentration in the medium on growth,
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nucleotide levels. and the HMP pathway are shown 1n Fig. 4.
Vitamin-free Cas1tone supplemented with thiamine, but
lacking niacin or a niacin analog such as PC, provided a
poor medium for staphylococcal growth.

Cells grown in this

medium had intracellular NAO and NAOP concentrations of only

o.4 and 0.2 µmole/g. dry wt.• respectively. Furthermore,
in these cells, there were low levels of the operation of
both the HMP pathway and '!CA cycle.

When PC was added to

the growth medium at a concen tra ti on:· ot 2 pg/ml, there was no
significant change in the coenzyme levels, and the HMP pathway, but there was a slight stimulation of growth.

However,

when 10 pg/ml of PC was added, there was maximal growth
stimulation (350 Klett units) although the total amount of
NAO and NAOP remained relatively the same as in the cells
grown in unsupplemented Vitamin-free Casitone medium.

In

other words, growth was maximal but NAD(P) levels were
minimal, and the percentage of glucose oxidized via the
HMP pathway was minimal.

However. when the concentration

of PC added to the medium was increased to 50 pg/ml• the
staphylococcal cell yield increased no further, but the
HMP pathway actually was increased 2.5-fold.

Concomitant

with the increase in HMP pathway, the NAO level increased
3-fold and the NAOP level increased 2-fold.

These results

demonstrated that the operation of the HMP pathway was
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related to the level of the intracellular NAD and/or NADP.
When 100 p.g/ml of PC was added to the medium, there was no
further increase in cell yield although the amount of glucose
oxidized by the HMP pathway was stimulated 4-fold (to 27%).
At the same time, the NAD level increase 12-fold (to 5.8 p.mole)
and the NADP concentration increased 6-fold (to 0.9 p.mole).
With still higher concentrations of PC, there was no further
increase in the HMP pathway activity or the NAD(P) concentration.

In other experiments (not shown), the same findings

were reported with niacin and many other niacin analogs.

A

concentration of niacin, or niacin analog could be found
that would yield maximal growth• al though the 1 evel s of NAD
and NADP were low, and the activity of the HMP pathway was
low.

At a .S- to 10-fold higher concentration of ::niacin or

niacin analog, the NAD and NADP concentrations, and the HMP
pathway activity was maximal.

In the case of niacin, maximal

growth was reached in the Vitamin-free Casi tone medium when
0.05 pg/ml of niacin was added, whereas maximal NAD(P) levels,

and the maximal levels of glucose oxidation

by

the HMP pathway

required 1 pg/ml of niacin in the growth medium.
e. Effect of niacin analogp on the NAD(P) content of

s.

aureus.

The NAD and NADP contents of .§• aureus strain Towler grown
in Vitamin-free Casitone media supplemented with thiamine
and niacin, or various niacin analogs at their required

concentrations are shown in Table 8.

Staphyloooco1 grown in

unsupplemented Vi ta.min-free Casi tone, or medium supplemented
with thiamine alone, had NAD and NADP levels ot 0.3 to o.4
umole, and 0.2 pmole/g. dry wt., respectively.

The addition

of niacin to the thiamine supplemented medium increased the
NAD level 12-fold, and NADP level J-fold.

In other experiments

not shown in the table, the NAD(P) levels were relatively the
same whether the cells were grown in the presence or absence of
thiamine.

As shown in Table 4, the increased coenzyme content

was also accompanied by a 3- to 4-fold increase in the amount
of glucose oxidized by the HMP pathway.

The increased NAD(P)

contents of the cells grown in the presence of niacin analogs
were harder to detect and were somewhat proportional to the
amount of the analogs added to the media.

In Table 8, the

niacin analogs were listed in the decreasing order of their
relative effectiveness in replacing niacin as a growth factor.
It was found that the concentrations of analogs required for
maximal growth were 20- u;· 30-fold higher than the concentration of niacin necessary to provide ·maximal cell growth.

In

general, when cells were grown in the presence of niacin
analogs, the increased content of NAD(P) was paralleled by
an increased ability of the cells to oxidize glucose via the
HMP pathway.

However, with certain analogs, such as J-acetyl-

PYl'idine or pyr1dylsulfon1c acid, the stimulation of the

Hlt"'..P

3

Table 8
EFFECT OF NIACIN ANALOGS ON THE NAD(P) CONTENTS OF .§• AUREUS +

Niacin analog
added

Cone,

Molar cone.

p.g/ml

-

None (no thiamine)*

-

0.30

0.20

o.4o

0.20

3.2 x 10-5

4.ao

0.60

x 10-5

5.70

0.63

8

4.9 x 10-5

:;.50

o.4o

100

7.3 x 10-3

5.10

x 10-3

2.,56

0.75
o.47

None (with thiamine)
4

Niacin
N1acinam1de

10

N1oot1nurio acid
Niootinamide-N-oxide
Ethyln1ootina te

NAD
NADP
pmole/g. dry wt.

10

8.3

6.6

N-Methyln1oot1nam1de

100

7.3 x 10-3

6 .18

0.69

J-Pyr1dyloarb1nol

100

9.2

x 10-3

5.70

0.94

Nicotinyl dieth;vlamide

100

6.4

x 10-4

4.14
1.00

1.15

P1ool1ne-N-oxide

1000

9.2 x 10-.'.3

Isonicot1n1c h;ydrazide

1000

7.0 x 10-3

Pyridine-N-oxide

3000 .3·1 x 10- 2

'Q.uinolinio acid

2000

3.00

10- 2

2.15

o.4o

x 10-3

o.4o

0.30

3,8 x 10-J

0.20

0.20

J-Acetylpyridine

5000

J-Pyr1dylsulf onio acid

5000

6-Hydroxynicotinio acid

500

J.6

500

o.45
o.43

10- 2
10- 2

x
2.5 x
3.6 x

6-Aminon1cot1nam1de

o.41

1.2

0.38

0.18

+ .§• aureus strain Towler was grown for 17 hr 1n 2% VFC medium
supplemented with thiamine ( 4 p.g/ml) , and niacin analogs at
the indicated concentrations. Vitamins and concentrations of
analogs below 1 mg/ml were sterilized by membrane filtration
and added to the media after they were autoclaved. Higher
concentrations of analogs were added to the media before
autoclaving.
* Unsupplemented medium with no thiamine added.
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pathway activity by the analogs was more easily detected than
the increased NAD(P) content.

The coenzyme contents were

higher with those niacin analogs that stimulated maximal
cell growth at relatively low concentrations (less than 100 µg

I ml or 10 -4 M) • Pyridine derivatives, with subst1tuents in
the 3 position, such as the pyridylcarbinol. pyridylaldehyde,
or nicotinur1c acid, are all in this category.

Substitution

of pyridine at positions other than 3-position usually resulted
in a lesser amount of the ooenzyme formed.

J-Pyridyloarbinol,

added as a supplement at 100 Fg/ml (9.2 X 10-3 M) to the
growth medium resulted in a 1.5-fold increase in NAD whereas
J-aoetylpyridine at the same concentration did not increase
the ooenzyme level. N1ootinur1c acid was as effective as
niacin in stimulating the HMP pathway and increased coenzym.e
levels when given in 10-fold higher concentration than niacin.
Since this compound is merely a peptide of glycine and
n1oot1nic acid, it is likely that the bond is bydrolyzed and
the nicotinio acid is made available.

QU.inolinio acid, a

compound previously reported to be unable to replace niacin
in staphylococci, and 3-pyridylsulfonic acid, ison1oot1n1o
hyd.razide, compounds which were reported to be inhibitory to
staphylococcal growth. also enhanced th$ growth and coenzyme
contents at high concentrations.

Some analogs auch as

n1oot1nam1de-N-ox1de and N-methyln1cot1nam1de. were in fact
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more effective in stimulating growth than niacin itself,
and they yielded cells containing high concentrations of
NAD(F).

r.

Classification of niacin analogs.
and related compounds can be

The various niacin analogs

classif~ed

into four groups

based on their ability to replace niacin for staphylococcal
growth, stimulation of the H?r:P pathway, and the HAD(P)
concentrations of the cells (Table 9).
Group 1 niacin analogs (21) are able to replace niacin
completely as a growth factor.

There was maximal cell yield,

NAD(P) content, and maximal stimulation of glucose oxidation
via the HMP pathway when staphylococci were grown in media
containing one of these analogs.

It is interesting to note

that most of the analogs are substituted in the J-position.
Group 2 niacin analogs (11) are able to provide partial
stimulation of growth, the stimulation of the HMF pathway,
and of the NAD(P) content of staphylococcal cells.

However,

these analogs have to be added at high concentrations (500
/ml to the medium in order to stimulate growth.

~g

It can be

seen that the analogs have substitutions at the 2, J, 4, or

6 positions. 2-Chloroniootinic acid, 4-pyridylcarbinol, and
6-chloroniootinamide are included in this group.
Group J niacin analogs (9) have no effect on either the
growth, the m11P pathway, or the NAD(P) content of staphylo-

Table 9
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THE ABILITY OF VARIOUS PYRIDINE ANALOGS TO REPLACE NIACIN FOR
STAPHYLOCOCCAL GROWTH, THE STIMULATION OF THE HMP PATHWAY, AND
NAD CONCENTRATION
Compound

Structure

Stimulation
Growth HMP NAD

Group 1
N1eot1n1o acid
(niacin)

N1oot1nam1de
(niae1nam1de)

N1oot1n1o ae1d-N-ox1de

N1oot1nur1c ao1d
(n1cot1nyl glycine)

N1ootinamide-N-oxide

++

@CONH2

++

++

++

++

N

@COOR
g

2

~ conca cooa

@CONH2

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

.+

0

Ethylnioot1nate

N-Methyln1cot1namide

®0Cif5
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Table 9 (continued)
Compound
J-Pyr1dyloarb1nol

Structure
@ H 20H

HMP

NAD

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

Growth

N

J-Pyr1dylcarb1nolN-ox1de

@CH 20H
N
0

N-Ethyln1cot1nam1de

·@CONH2

~2H5
N1cot1nyld1ethylam1de
(coramine)

@ON CH2CRJ
CH 2CHJ

++
:)

N

Pyr1d1ne-J-aldehyde

©HO

++

++

++

N

@Cji~
3-P1ool1ne-N-ox1de

Thion1oot1nam1de

is
C§)CllH 2

++

++ ++

++

++ ++

++

++

N

H

CON1~H

Isoniazid
(1son1cot1nylhydraz1de)

@
N

2

++
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Table 9 (continued)
Compound

Structure

Growth
++

Ison1cot1n1o acid

Ison1oot1nam1de

HJflF

NAD

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

Pyr1d1ne-N-ox1de

++

++

++

3-Acetylpyridine

++

++

++

++

++

++

++ ++

++

++

++

Quinolinio acid

~COOH
~~)cooH
N

Pyr1d1ne-j-sulfon1c acid

Group ?
2-Chloron1cot1n1c acid

~~~OB
~~)

5-Chloron1cot1n1c acid C©OOB
N

++
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Table 9 ( continued)
Compound

Structure

®ca

2-P1ool1ne-N-ox1de

Growth

HMP

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

NAD

3

0
CH 0H
2

©

4-Pyr1dyloarb1nol

@COOH

2-Am1non1cot1n1o acid

N NH2

@CONH 2

6-Chloron1cot1nam1de ClJ

J-Pyr1dylacet1o acid

N

-

...

@CH 2COOH

®COOH

P1ool1n1o ao1d

D1p1ool1n1c acid

Pyr1d1ne-2-aldehyde

aoo@cooa
@)cao

-
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Table 9 (continued)
Compound

Structure

Group 3
3-Benzoyl pyridine

Growth

HMP

®g®

-

NH

3.4-Diam1nopyrid1ne

~2

)-Hydroxypyr1d1ne-N-oxide

@OH

-

g

-

COOR

2,4-Pyr1dined1carboxylic
acid

@coos

®

-

®HJ

-

Pyridine

N

4-Acetylpyridine

-

N

CH 0H
2

Pyridoxine

H°®H20H
HJC

2-Piooline

N

®a
N

J

NAD

-
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Table 9 (continued)
Compound

Structure

Growth HMP NAD

-

4-Hydroxyn1cot1nic
acid

Grout 4
6-Am non1oot1nam1de

J-Hyroxypicolin1c acid

C§l~OH

1

ND

ND

1

ND

ND

i

ND

ND

1 ND

ND

N

5-Fluoron1cot1nam1de

N

Pyr1zinam1de

Symbol st

(~)coNH 2

++, Maximal stimulation

+, Partial stimulation
No stimulation
1, Inhibition

-·

ND, Not determined
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cocci, even when added at high concentrations to the medium.
Group 4 analogs (4) completely 1nh1b1t the limited
growth of staphylococci 1n the basal medium, when added in
low concentrations.

However, normal growth of staphylococci

can resume when niacin ls added along with the analogs in
the medium.

This group includes 6-aminon1cotinam1de,

J-hydropicol1nic acid, .S-fluoron1oot1namide, and pyr1z1nam1de
g. Effect of 6-aminonicotinam1de on the concentration of NAD(P),
AMP, ADP, slucose-6-phosphate, and 6-phospho5luconate.
Experiments were performed in order to determine if 6-aminonicotinamide (6AN), an inhibitor of staphylococcal growth,
inhibited 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase as it does in
certain animal tissues.

When staphylooooci were incubated. in

the presence of 6AN, the cellular NAD content decreases 74%
after J.S hr, and

by

84% after 6.5 hr of incubation (Table 10).

Surprisingly, the NADP level remained. relatively constant in
spite or the drastic reduction of NAD.

The decrease in NAD

was observed to be more rapid as compared to cells incubated
in the absence of 6AN (table 4).

Although the ATP level

remained. relatively unchanged during the 6.5 hour incubation
period, the AMP level was reduced almost J-fold.

The level

of G6P was increased to 1.5 pmole/g. dry weight., and 6PG
content was increased to 7.5 pmole after 6.5 hr of incubation.
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Table 10
CHANGES IN NUCLEOTIDE~ AND SUBSl'RA:rE Lh'VELS OF

-s.

AUREUS

INCUBATED IN Tli3 fRESi~~NCE Of· . 6-A:KINONICO'I'INM~IDE

Cotactors and
substrates

Nucleotide and substrate levels
\llnOle/g. dry wt. +
~

~

NAD

-s.10

1.)

o.e

NADP

o.6

o.e

0.7

1.5

1.2

ADP

'.3· 5
4.o

s.o

6.2

ATP

28.7

,2.4

29.J

Hour

A~P

Glucose-6-phosphate

0.03

0.9

1.5

6-Phospho~luconate

0.02

2.4

7.,

+ Cells prev1ous17 grown for 17 hr 1n 2% V1 tam1n-tree Casi tone
medium supplemented with n1ao1n (10 pg/ml), and thiamine
(4 pg/ml), were washed and suspended 1n 0.05 M potassium

phosphate buffer. pH 1.0, containing 1% glucose and
6AN (tOO µg/ml). At intervals, samples were removed and
extracted •1th phenol tor nuoleot1de and substrate anal7a1s.
6-Phosphogluoonate waa determined by the method of Hohorst
(45).
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This represents a dramatic 1noreaae from the 1n1t1al l:arel7
measurable levels.

However, the concentration of 6PG

accumulated in the cells was S times greater than that of

G6P •. In a separate experiment, in conjunction with M. Wadke,
we observed that the HMP pathway act1v1 ty in staph7locooc1

decreased rapidly when the cells were incubated 1n the
presence of 6AN.

Onoe af91,1n, the NAO( P) concen tra t1ons

correlated w1 th the ac t1 v1 t7

or

the HMP pa thwa;v.

The

1nh1b1tor1 effect of 6AN on the HMP pathway, and the NAO
level was also noticeable when staphylococcal oul turea were
grown with 6AN and low levels of niacin.

C. Uptakt 9f n1101n and its analQB! l>J 1taph1locooc1.
a. Comperison of the uptake ot 14c-n1ao1n apd 14c-gu1ngl1n1q

acid bl

s,

aureug.

Attempts were made to determine the

reasons for the requirement of high oonoent:rations of a

niacin analog, such as qu1nol1nio acid, tor staph7lococoal
growth as compared

to the low levels of niacin required

for growth. The results of an exper1ment. comparing the
uptake of 14c-n1ao1n, and 14c-qu1nol1n1o acid, are shown
1n Fig. S·

There was a rapid rate of uptake ot labelled

niacin b7 the n1ac1n-def1o1ent staphylooooo1 during the
first few minutes of 1nouba t1on, and 1 t approached a
uturat1on level b7 the end

or

120 min, at which time almo•t

halt ot the niacin administered had been 1noorporated in.to
the cells. The amount of 14c 1n the cells following ad.Jlln•
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Figure 5.

Comparison of the uptake of 14c-n1aoin and 14cquinolinio acid by ~· aureus.
After growth for 17 hr in 2% VFC medium supplewith thiamine (2 µg/ml), the. oells were washed
and suspended in 0.05 M K phosphate buffer, pH 7,
containing o.~ M glucose. One ~lask contained
2.4 pg/ml of 14C-niacin (1 X 10 osunts/min/ml
medium)~ and the other 2.8 µg/ml 1 C-quinolinio acid
(9 X 10-7 counts/min/ml medium).
The flasks were
incubated at 37 C on a rotary Shaker and at intervals, 0.2 ml of the cell suspension was removed,
filtered, and washed on a mem'bfane filter, counted
as deso~ibed in Methods. o-o,
C-niacin1
9--4• 1 C-quinolinio acid.
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istration ot 14c-qu1nolinic ac1d was very low, a.mounting
to less than 1%

or

the total rad1oact1vit7 or quinol1n1c

ao1d administered..
b. The iptlUl?lCI ot teeperatu.re and 1ncubat1on time on the
uptake ot labelled n1ac1n by non-proliferating Oflls.
uptake of 14c-niac1n by a non-growing ataph7lococcal
suspension was marked.17 influenced.

by

the duration of incubation (Fig. 6).

The

the temperature, and
The

uptake of labelled

niacin by the viable cells suspended. in buffer (with no
glucose) increased linearly,
incubation time at O

c.

and

slowly •1th length or

Of the total radioactiv1 t7

administered, 8 % or the counts were taken up
after "J hr.

by

the cell•

In comparison, the uptake of niacin at "J7 C waa

quite different and it had an in1 tial rapid uptake (Fig. 5).
The shape ot the uptake ourTe at 37

C

(Fig. S) indicated

that it involved an active transport system, while the
results trom the experiment at 0 C $Uggested. that the uptake
into the cell• was bJ' simple passive d1ftus1on ot niacin,
independent ot energy source.

The

linear increase was not

due simply to an absorption phenomenon s1noe heat-killed
oella did not aooumulate 14c-n1ao1n.
D. Iaolatlon ot nuol19t14e1 bl an1op exchange cb£9matomphz.

a. Ap.1op exchanse colyn chromatoe;raphS.c 1solat1an gt ltbelled
1n£•JJ!e41atea from 14c-n1a91n Sff!P •taPhlloo2999~ celll•
When an ex.tract, prepared from ataphyloooco1 grown in the
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Figure 6. Uptake of 14c-n1ac1n by niacin-deficient washed-cell
suspensions of~· aureus Towler at 0 c.
After growth for 17 hr in 2% Vitamin-free Casitone
medium supplemented with thiamine (2 ~g/ml), the
cells were washed and suspended in o.~5 M K phosphate
buffer, pH 7. containing 2 pg/ml of 1 C-niacin
(t.78 X 10 6 counts/min/ml), and incubated at O c.
Heat killed cells war.-e boiled for 2 min and used for
the uptake studies. At various intervals, 0.2 ml
of the cell suspension was removed, filtered, and
washed on a membrane filter, and counted as described
in Methods. o-0, viable cellsse--e, heat killed
cells.

?8
presence of thiamine, and labelled niacin, was chromatographed, a number of 260 nm radioactive absorbing peaks
were detected.

'l''he pattern of elution from Dowex-1 (forma•e)

column 1s shown in Fig. 7.

At least t'ive major radioactive

peaks were eluted by this method.

rhe rad1oaot1v1 ty

or

the

staphylococcal nucleotide extracts was almost entirely
loc·ated in the N.AD, NADP, and nicot1namide peaks.

Although

the major radioactive peaks have been characterized, the
1dent1 ty or many non-radioactive peaks, other than
CNf', are unknown.

were composed

or

Ai~P

and

Peaks III and IV rrom the column effluent

two radioactive compounds which could be

distinctly separated ey paper chromatography, using a butanolwa ter solvent.

I'he compound present in one of these peaks

was exclusively n1cot1nam1de.

f'ollowing paper ohro•tography,

peak VI appeared to be a mixture of NAD and CKP.

During

paper chroma tograph7, the sample moved as two S.noompletely
separated spots when chromatographed w1th an ethanol-ammonium
acetate solvent.

However, two d1st1nct spots, 14ent1cal in

Hf · values to NAD and Cl1..P • were obtained when ohromatographed

in Mgso4 -phosphate-propanol solvent system. l'he radioact1v~
spot fluoresced after treatment w1th meth7lethJlketone and
ammonia, and 1 t was also examined speotrometr1cally from
paper with water.

In acid, the nucleotide exhibited an

absorption maximum at 260 nm, and after 5 m1n
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Fig. 7. Anion exchange chromatographic isolation of labelled intermediates from
14c-niacin grown cells.
Staphylococcal cells were grown for 17 hr in VFC medium supplemented with 14c-niacin·
(2 x lo-3 µg/ml), plus 2 pg/ml niacin, and thiamine ( 2 pg/ml).
--; absorbance; o--o, counts/min/ml.
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second maximum developed at 325 nm.
react with

~NBr

The nucleotide did not

until hydrolyzed in 1 M NaOH.

·:rhe addition

of ethanol and alcohol dehydrogenase to a solution of
radioactive sample caused an increase in extinction at )40
nm.

The radioactive spot of peak VIII was broadly spread.

However, when the radioactive spot was cochromatographed
with authentic NADP, most of the radioactivity was found to
correspond to the authentic NADP.

It was also identified

enzymatically as being NADP.
b. Anion exchange chromatoe;;raphic isolation of labelled. intermediates from 14c-auinolinic acid µ:rown staphylococci. In
order to determine if growth with quinolinic acid yielded
NAD, experiments were performed with 14c-quinolin1c acid.
Radioactive nucleotides from the column elution of quinolinic
acid grown cells were identified as described in Materials
and Methods.

The pattern of elution from the Dowex-1 (formate

column is shown in Fig. 8.
pooled and lyophilized..

Fractions within peaks were

Almost all of the radioactivity

extracted. from the cells accumulated in NAD.

In peak I, no

specific spot could be detected. In peat II, a complete
spectrum analysis indicated. the presence of adenine and
cytid1ne derivativesr these were found to be NAD and CMP by
paper chromatography in solvents 2 and 4.

The adenine

derivatives from the scan was found to be radioactive NAD.
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Fig. 8.
Anion exchange chromatographic isolation of labelled intermediates from
14c-quinolinic acid grown cells.

Staphylococcal cells were grown in VFC medium supplemented with 5 pCi (29.3
mCi/mM) quinolinic acid, plus 1.5 mg/ml quinolinic acid, and thiamine (4 pg/ml).
----, absorbance at 260 nm;o--o, counts/min/ml.
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Peak IV consisted of a mixture of many nucleotides, and
the chromatographic studies indicated that the predominant
radioactive constituent was quinolinio acid,

However,

characterization was difficult because of the small amount
of radioactive compounds available.
A similar experiment was done with cells grown in 14ci soniazid (carbonyl labelled) •

Even though there was a

small uptake of radioactivity, no radioactive NAD or
isoniazid analog could be detected from the chromatographic
studies.

This indicates that the group attached to C-4

does not end up as the carboxyl group of niacin.
c. Formation of JH- and 14c-prrid1ne derivatives bl staphiloooocal cells from 3H-pyr1dine-N-oxide and 14c-niacin
respectively, Fig. 9 shows the resolution of the absorbance
at 260 nm, and the rad1oaot1v1ty of the various fractions
of

cell~

extract taken from a combination of two batches of

cells.

One bra tch of cells was grown 1n Vi tam1n-tree Casi tone
medium, containing 2 X 10- 2 pg/ml of 14c-niacin (27,9 mCi/mM),
and 2 pg/ml of niacin for 1? hr.

Another batch of cells,

previously grown 1n thiamine enriched phosphate buffer, pH 7,
supplemented with 0,05 M glucose, and 12 pCi/ml of JHpyridine-N-o:x:ide ( 151 mC1/mM), and incubated for 8 hr at

37 C on a rotary shaker.

At least three nucleotide peaks

were eluted from the Dowe:x:-1 (formate) column and each peak
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contained at least one radioactive compound.

The 3H-rad1oaot1ve peaks correspond very closely to the 14c radioactive
peaks, with the exception of peak I and II.

This elution

pattern suggested that the nucleotides formed from the
)H-pyridine-N-oxide were very similar to those obtained from
14c-n1acin. If this 1s so, the pyridine-N-oxide 1s converted
to NAD.

Most of the counts, both .3H and 14c, were localized

in peak IV, which had been previously identified as NAD.
Peak IV appeared from paper chromatography to be a
of NAD and CMP.

~.mixture

However, when this fraction was chromato-

graphed on ammonium sulfate-propanol-phosphate solvent, two
distinct spots were obtained, and the NAD spot had a Rf of
0.23, and the CMP spot had" a Rf value of o.64.

The radio-

active spot fluoresced after treatment with methylethylketone
and ammonia.

The addition of alcohol dehydrogenase and

ethanol to the radioactive spot eluted from the paper in a
cuvette caused an increase in absorbanoy at

340

nm.

The

increase at )40 nm could be removed with Neurospora NADase
prior to the addition of alcohol dehydrogenase.

The peak VI

radioactive spot was tentatively identified as NADP. There
was not enough material from this spot to characterize it
further.

When the radioactive spot was coohromatographed with

normal NADP, it was found that most of the counts were
localized in the NADP spot.

Peak I and III were radioactive

compounds eluted by water from the column.

8.5
DISCUSSION
The investigation of the role of adenine nucleotides in
the regulation of glucose oxidation through the Embden-Meyerhof
and/or hexosemonophosphate pathway, as well as the tricarboxylio
acid cycl$,iS a complex process and many factors are involved.
·.These include the relative amounts, and the activ1 ties of the
various enzymes of the glycolytio pathways, the concentrations
of the cofactors, such as NAD, NADH, NADP, AMP, ADP, GTP, ATP,
acetylCoA, and the concentrations of other metabolites that
may interact with, or compete with, glucose and its intermediate
One of the most important factors appears to be the nicotinamide
nucleotides, which play a central role in the oxidation
reactions of all organisms, and the intraoellular red.ox potential of these compounds is an important parameter in the
regulation of cell metabolism.

In general, the knowledge of

the free nucleotide patterns in the organisms could provide
an index as to the nature and extent of the predominant
metabolic processes occurring within the cells.
Knight (63,64) first observed that niacin was an essential
vitamin required for the growth ot staphylococci.

The only

known physiological role of niacin is to act as precursor
for the biosynthesis of NAD and NADP.

Kligler et al. (61)

first reported that niacin was involved in staphylococcal
glycolysis while thiamine was needed for the fUrther oxidation
of pyruvate formed in glyoolysis.

Later, Hughes (47) postulated
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that niacin st1mula ted gl7ool7si s b7 being converted. 1n to the

n1cot1nam1de ooenz1'tnes, NAD and NADP.

We prev1ous17 round that the proportion or glucose
metabolized via the HMP pathwa7 b7 resting cell suspensions or

staph7looooci was stimulated 2- to )-fold when niacin was
added to a Vi tam1n-tree Casi tone growth m.edium.

Concom1 tantly,

there was a 11• to 15-rold increase 1n the NAD level, and a

2- to )-told increase 1n the NADP level.

Sim111ar increases

in the levels or these ooenz7mes occurred whether the cultures

were gr:"own in the presence or abeenoe of thiamine, as long as
n1ac1n was present 1n the medium.
There are a number ot reports which have 1n41cated the
relative degree ot the operation ot the !D!P pathwa7 to be
governed. by the act1v1 t7 or glucose-6-phoaphate deh1'4rogenaee
(G6PD).

For example, Osmond and Ap Reea (96) found the HMP

pathwa7 1n yeast to be controlled. by the Yar1at1on 1n the
amounts

or

the enZ7D1e, G6PD, present in the cells.

In .§• 1ureug,

the G6PD and 6PD were found to be NADP-linked (46), oont1rm1ng

the earlier report

or

Strasters and Winkler ( 115).

In the

present studies, there was about 2• to )-told 1noreaae in the
act1v1ty or these eitz7mes and also a conoomitant )-told 1noreaae
1n the operation ·.iof the HMP pathway when the growth medium was

supplemented with n1ac1n.

These observations aeem to aupport

the suggestion that the level ot G6PD is limiting the operation
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of the HMP pathway and that the increased. amount ot G6PD and
6PGD might increase the amounts
by the HMP

pathway.

ot

!l'J.uoose to be ox1d1zed

That this was not the cort"ec t answer tor

staphylooooo1 became apparent when we found that the opera t1on

ot the HMP pathway could also be stimulated by the addition
ot niacin

w1 thout increasing the amount of G6PD in the cells.

In order to observe whether the increased operation of
the HMP pathway required increased enzyme qnthesis 1n the
presence ot vitamins, washed cells were 1nouba.ted. in buttered
glucose without a n1 trogen source (resting cells), and in the

presence of a number ot an ti b1ot1os known to be 1nh1 b1 tors

ot protein 8111thes1a.

Thus, when we 1nouba ted washed suspension

ot n1ac1n-det1c1ent staphylococci with niacin in the presence
ot ohloramphenicol, puromycin, and actino12701n D, we found
(Table 5) that the ant1b1ot1ca did not prevent the stimulation

ot glucose oxidation via the HMP

pathway, and the stimulation

in the NAD(P) contents by niacin under conditions which
precluded protein synthesis.

In tact, the ant1b1ot1cs, act1no-

ln7C1n D, when added along with niacin during 1ncuba t1on, stimulated the operation

ot the HMP

pathWay to a greater extent than

in the controls of staphylococcal suspensions w1 thout ant1b1ot1c.
There was no increase in the amounts of NADP-11nked enz71lea

that were measured, even 1n the presence of chloramphen1col.
suoh as the HMP

ttnZJ'Dl••·

G6PD, and the TCA cycle

8nZJ'lD8'*i

ICD.
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In all oases, the HMP pathway stimulation was always accompanied
by the increase in the total NAD(P) content but with or
without ohang1ng the amount of G6PD in the oells.

Furthermore,

we observed that when staphylococci were grown in a synthetic
medium containing niacin, the operation of the

~..P

pathway

was much higher even though the amount of G6PD was 3- to 4-f old
lower than the cells grown 1n Vitamin-free Casi tone under
similar conditions.

Therefore, there was no direct correlation

between the level of G6PD, and the activity of the HMP pathway.
The increased enzyme levels of G6PD and other enzymes found
after growth 1n niacin supplemented media appeared to be
secondary to the increased levels of n1oot1nam1de ooenzymes
in staphylococci.

Evidently, the activities of G6PD and

transketolase could only play a secondary role in determining
the capaoi ty of the HMP pathway in staphylococci.

Al though

the induction and repression of enzyme synthesis can be
considered to be an alternate control in oellular regulation
of metabolism, it is clear that the vitamin, niacin, is
acting at a different level in staphylococci, perhaps as a
fine control for the utilization of the EM and HMP pathway,
through the regulation of the levels of NAD and NADP.
Recent reports by Srere (11.'.3) suggest that enzymes: .are
actually present 1n tissues in greater concentration than the
normally measurable values.

He observed that the apparent

concentration of a number of enzymes was actually five times
greater than the calculated cellular concentration, because
the enzymatic assays for the enzymes!!! vitro, which are
performed with low concentrations of enzymes in an extract
media, failed to measure the true total intracellular concentration of most enzymes within . the cells.

Since the intracellular

enzymes are present in excess of the amount necessary for
normal cell growth, then any increase in the availability of
the substrates, either glucose-6-phosphate, or cofactor, NAD(P),
might be responsible for the stimulation of the HMP pathway.
Glucose-6-phosphate is likely to exert a limiting role in the
operation of the HMP pathway since it can be derived from
wider sources of metabolic intermediates, whereas NAD(P) are
derived only from their precursor, the vitamin niacin.
The effect of ATP concentration on the glyoolytic pathways
has been previously reported by other workers.

For instance,

Tsuboi et al. (121,122) demonstrated that the increase in ATP
level was followed by the increase in the activity of the
glycolytic pathways even under conditions in which the NAD
level was decreased.

However, one must be careful to note

that this occurred in mammalian erythrocytes which lack a
functional '!CA cycle, and in which the energy supply is dependent solely on ATP production from the EM pathway.

In staphy-

lococci, the energy requirement can probably be satisfied by
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the oxidation of amino acids via mechanisms which involve the
TCA cycle.

The role of adenine nucleotides, such as At·:F, ADP,

and ATP, in the regulation of the glycolytic pathway and
coenzyme synthesis could not be discerned from our experiments.
There was no sign1f1oant correlation between the levels of NAD(P)i
which correlated well with the degree of glucose oxidation via
the HMP pathway, and the adenine nucleotide levels.

In general,

staphylococci that had low HMP and TCA cycle activities when
grown in the absence of niacin and thiamine had ATP/AMP ratios
close to 1 (Table)).

The addition of niacin to the medium

raised the ATP/A'f!l!P ratios to .5 and above.

But the ATP content

was highest when both niacin and thiamine were added as supplement
to the growth media.

This is understandable since the presence

of both vitamins, the '!CA cycle operated maximally and supplied
all the energy requirement.
The involvement of ATP in NAD synthesis is well understood
and J moles of ATP are required for the synthesis of 1 mole
of NAD.

Since this also represents considerable expenditure of

energy for the microorganisms, it might be expected that ATP
is involved in the resulation of NAD b1osynthes1s.

Indeed,

Nakamura et al. (87), using a purified beef liver extract system,
demonstrated that the NAD biosynthesis was regulated by A'IP.
In the absence of ATP, deam1don1cot1n1c mononucleot1de was
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converted to niacin ribonucleotide and eventually to niacin
whereas when ATP was available, no niacin accumulated and
NAD formation occurred.

In staphylococci, the ATP was found

in much higher concentrations when the total NAD(P) content
in the cell.

The total NAD(P) content increased to a higher

level in staphylococci upon the addition of niacin alone to
the growth medium, and under conditions where the TCA activity
was not stimulated and the cellular ATP level was not at a
maximum.

Incubation of resting cell suspensions of staphyloooccj

resulted in a drastic decrease in total NAD(P) level of 50%
whereas the ATP level was simultaneously increased by 100%
3 hr of incubation (Table 4).

by

Moreover. 1t is generally

believed that cells usually produce sufficient ATP, or even
overproduced it to fill the physiological needs of the cells

(65).

For instance, human erythrocytes contain an average

concentration of 1

pM

of free adenine nucleotide/ml of packed

cells and most of this is ATP.
There are many reports which state that the HMP activity
1s rate-limited by the supply of NADP to the NADP-linked G6PD.
For. instance, Takebe and Kitahara (118) found that in the
lactic heterofermentors, the ratio of NADP/NAD was 0.11-0.29,
as compared to the ratio of NADP/NAD of 0.02-0.05 in homofermentors.

Thus, the heterofermentors had a higher level of

NADP and a more active HMP pathway than the homofermentors.
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Eagon( 28) noted that 1n fstudomonap natrieaena, the operation of
the HMP, and also the TCA c7ole 1 were both rate-l1m1 ted by
the suppl7 or NADP to the NADP-linked. G6PD and ICD respectively.
Wenner et al. (126) indicated that the limiting factor in the

operation of the HMP pathway 1n ascitea tumor cells was dependent on the availab111t1 or the electron transport system to
reox1d1ze NAO.PH to NADP.
the addition

or

Thia was supported bJ the taot that

artificial electron acceptors. such as methylene

blue. and phenazine methosultate, stimulated carbon-1 oxidation
and hence increased the operation of the Hf.JI pathwq.

Based

on these prev1ous reports, we 1n1t1all7 assumed that the 2to J-fold increase 1n NA.DP in staphyloooeo1, although much
smaller than the 15-fold incre·ase 1n NAD level, was d1rectl7
responsible tor the increased HM.P

level was unimportant.

pathway~.

and that the llAD

However, we found that the BMP pathwa7

aot1v1t7 oould also be rate-limited by the ava1lab111ty of

NAD in the cell under certain oond1t1ona.
The involvement

ot the tranahJ'drogenase qatem ('tD) in

stimulating the operation of the EMF pathway in bacteria had

been reported.

Eagon ( 2?,28) tound a strong correlation

between the s1mul tanaous presence of the readily demonstrable
NADPH-oxidase and the transhydrogenase in those bacteria that
predom1nantl1 utilized the HMP and/or ED pathW&J'S for glucose

oxidation.

The tranahydrogenaae catalyzes the tollow1ng reaction
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l':ADPH

+

NAD ...-,- - ' NADP

+

NADH

From our data, we observe that the relative concentration of
NAD in the cell could affect the operation of the HMP pathway.
When the lJAD level in staphylococci decreased below 2.0 pmole/
g. dry wt., the operation of the HMP pathway was also decreased
even though the NADP content remained constant.

This seems to

suggest that the transhydrogenase system which requires NAD as
a substrate is important and involved in replenishing the NADP
supply through the TD system by reaction with the NADPH
from the HNP pathway and TCA cycle.

produced

Besides, the NADH produced

could then serve as a energy source in the cell metabolism.

A

slight increase in the transhydrogenase activity in staphylococci
was observed (46) when the HMP pathway was stimulated by niacin.
Our preliminary investigation indicated that the HMP pathway
of resting cell suspensions of staphylococci could also be
stimulated by electron acceptors such as pyocyanin, even
without changing the level of NAD(P) in the cells.
We observed that the total NAD(P) content in staphylococci
could be varied either by growing the cells in media containing
suboptimal amounts of niacin or by "starvation" of niacinsufficient cells by incubation in buffered glucose solutions.
Thus, incubation of washed-cell suspensions of staphylococci,
previously grown in a niacin-enriched medium, led to a decrease
in

I~AD

content, but the NADP content remained unchanged, or

even slightly increased (Fig. 1 and Table 4).

Although there

was a decrease in NAD from 6.7 to 2.5 pmole/g. dry wt. (Table

4), this drop in the level

by

more than half in the course of

6 hours of incubation did not result in a decrease in the
operation of the HMP pathway.

This is attributed to the fact

that the total cellular NAD(P) content in staphylococci during
~his

time of incubation still remained high enough to provide

maximal operation of the HMP pathway, owing to the initial
high content of NAD(P) in the cells.

Therefore, the coenzymes

were actually overproduced in staphylococci as far as their
physiologi~·al

needs for glyoolysis were concerned.

These

results also confirm and extend the findings of Nozawa et al.
(92) who observed the loss of a large amount of NAD, but not

- -

NADP following the starvation of E. coli cells.
In order to begin the starvation of the staphylococci with
initial lower NAD(P) levels, staphylococci were grown in
Vitamin-free Casitone medium supplemented with 0.5 pg/ml of
niacin.

The results in Fig. 1 showed that as the NAD content

dropped below 2.2 pmole even under conditions in which the
NADP level was increased slightly, there was a concomitant
decrease in the HMP pathway in the cells.

These results

strongly indicated that the operation of the HMP pathway in
staph·ylooocci tended to follow the changes of total NAD{P), and
not the NADP level alone.

To our knowledge, this is the first

instance in which the NAD content of the living cells has been
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shown experimentally to be involved in controlling the reactions
of the HMP pathway.

To reinforce this finding further, resto-

ration of the HMP pathway to maximal operation could be brought
about in the starved cells by elevation of the total NAD(P)
content of staphylococci.

This was done by the addition of

niacin to the incubation medium after the time when the coenzyme
level had reached a critical low level.

A 2-fold increase in

NAD content was enough to restore the activity of the HMP
pathway to its original high level.
The increased activity of the HMP , pathway following
addition of niacin, with no added thiamine in the medium
eliminates the possibility that the level of thiamine is responsible for limiting the amount of glucose oxidized by the HMP
pathway.

On the other hand, thiamine, in the form of DPT,

apparently exerted an important regulatory role on the activity
of the TCA cycle.

Staphylococci accumulated 10-fold increased

amounts or pyruvate when thiamine was ommitted from the mediums
oxidation of the cellular pyruvate occurred immediately following
the addition of thiamine.

In staphylocoooi, the TCA cycle

activity remained low, even in the presence of increased NAD(P)
levels, unless thiamine was present in sufficient amounts in the
growth medium.

This indicates that the '.!CA cycle activ1 ty is

not solely dependent on the total NAD(P) content.

This would

suggest that at least two regulatory s1 tes are involved in the

'lCA cycle activity in staphylococci.

One site is between

pyruvate oxidation to citrate, a location where DPT coenzyme
is required as a cofactor for pyruvate decarboxylase, and
the other site may be the NADP-linked ICD.

This is supported

by the fact that maximal operation of the 'ICA cycle occurred
only when both niacin and thiamine were p!t"esent in the growth
medium.

The stimulation of the TCA cycle activity by thiamine

is staphylococci is not a coenzyme induced synthesis of the
'ICA oyCJ:e enzymes since the TCA cycle activity could be restored
under conditions in which enzyme synthesis was prevented by
antibiotics (l'able 5).
An important observation made during the course of this

study is that there were two different niacin concentrations
needed by staphyloooocis one level for maximal growth, and a
higher level for the maximal NAD(P) levels, and the HMP pathway
activity.

Although no significant increase in the total NAD(P)

content or HMP pathway activity could be detected when the
growth medium was supplemented with niacin in concentrations
below 0.1 pg/ml (1.5 X 10-5 M), there still was a maximal rate
of staphylococci grown in suboptimal level of ni:acin was
independent of the increased operation of the HMP pathway to
provide the intermediates for cell multiplication.

In order

to obtain maximal levels of NAD(P), and the operation of the
HMP pathway, at least 1 p.g/ml (1.5 X 10-4 N) was

required. It
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appeared that a 5-8% consumption of glucose via the

fil~P pa th-

way was sufficient to provide maximal rate of growth of
staphylococci (Fig. 4).

It has been shown in yeast that 1%

of glucose consumed was metabolized via the H.i'iP pathway, and
converted to ribose-5-phosphate, which was

s~bsequently

found

to be incorporated into the free nucleotides and nucleic acid.
In the present studies, when the concentration of niacin
in the staphylococcal growth media was increased above 0.1

pg

/ml, there were increasing amounts of NAD formed until a
concentration of 1 ¥g/ml was reached, at which time no further
increase in total NAD(P) was noticeable.

staphylococci grown

in the presence of 0.25 Fg/ml of niacin had only 33% of the
NAD content found in cells grown in optimal amounts of niacin.
If we take 1 g of dry cells, corresponding to a volume of
2.15 ml of fresh cells (118), the intracellular concentration
of NAD and NADP in staphylococci can be calculated to be
2.2 X 10-3 M, and 2 X 10-4 N respectively, using an cellular
NAD content of 5.5 pmole, and NADP content of 0.5 pmole/g.
dry wt.

'I'h1s unexpectively high calculated value for the

cellular NAD content suggested that in staphylococci, the NAD
coenzyme is present in excess of the amount necessary for the
maximal operation of the glyoolytic system.

It has been

estimated that the glycolyt!c dehydrogenases are present at a
··concentration in the order of 10-5 M (118).

Even if we assume

that j or 4 moles of HAD are needed per mole ot enzyme, there
still is a great excess of KAD.
the

~;AD/NADP

our data also indicate that

ratio was always greater than 10 when the cells

were grown with optimal amounts of niacin in the growth medium.

Imsande (52) round that the ratio of NAD to NADP concentration
equalled about 1011 1n

~·

.2211•

However, 1n the present work,

the ratio of NAD/NADP could be varied markedly depending upon
whether the cultures were grown with low (leas than
or h1gh (greater than

o. 5 p.g/ml)

o.s ~g/ml),

concentration or niacin.

For

the stimulation or the filf,P pathway in staph7locooc1, a 2-fold
increase 1n NAD and NADP content, to levels of about 1 l1mole

and 0.5 pmole/g. dry wt., respeot1vel7, was sufficient tor
the process.

we could not detect any a1gn1f1cant amounts of reduced.
coenzymes, NADH and NADPH, in the ataphylococc1 when they were
grown in media supplemented with niacin and/or thiamine.
Consequently, the role of the reduced NADH and NADPH on the
regulation of glucose catabol1c pathways could not be discerned
trom our exper1men ta.

However, Glock et al. ( 34) had reported

that the decrease 1n the total pyridine nucleotides was
reflected 1n the decrease 1n both the oxidized as well aa the
reduced. nucleotides and vice v1rl!•
During the early stages

or

the studies just described,

attempts were made to selectively inhibit e1ther NAD or NADP
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levels by adding a number of known analogs of niaoin that
were known to be inhibitors in animal

tissues.

To our

surprise, we found that compounds such as J-acetylpyridine and
pyr1dylsulfon1o acid, could completely replace niacin as the
required vi ta.min for the growth of staphylococci.

Consequently,

this finding was pursued to determine the extent staphylococci
could use these pyridine derivatives and to ascertain whether
or not the compounds were indeed being converted to NAD and
NADP or whether the analogs of NAD or NADP were being formed.
We found that a number of 1-, 2-,

J- or 4-substituted

pyridine compounds, including pyridyl-N-oxide, N-methylpyr1d1ne,
2-, or J-methylpyridine, pyridylcarbinol, pyridylaldehyde, and
isoniootin1c acid or hydrazide, could replace niacin as a
growth factor when the analogs were added, usually at high
concentrations, to the growth media 1n the presence of
thiamine (Table 7 and

9). QUinolinic acid, previously reported

to be ineff eotive as a niacin replacement, and both 1soniazid
and pyridylsulfon1o acid, which were reported to be inhibitory
for staphylocooo1, were also found to stimulate staphylococcal
growth when they were added at higher concentrations than
those used in the original studies.

or the more than 40

compounds tested, only pyridine, 2- or J-hydroxypyrid1ne,
5-fluoron1cot1n1o acid, and 6-substituted pyridines,were found
to have no stimulatory effect on growth.

One compound in this
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latter group, 6-aminonicotinamide, was observed to be 1nh1b1tory for the growth of staphylococci.

The various N-oxides

of pyridine compounds, especially nicotin1c aoid-N-ox1de,
and nicotinamide-N-oxide, appeared to be better growth factors
than niacin.

For example, the maximal growth of staphylococci

using nicotinamide-N-oxide was 370 Klett units while the
maximal value with n1aoin was 340 Klett units (Fig.

J).

The

ability of staphylococci to grow normally in concentrations
of these niacin analogs that were 5.000 to 20,000 times
g;reater than the concentration of niacin was surprising.

This

indicated that the niacin analogs were relatively non-toxic
to staphylococci, even when present in high concentrations.
On the contrary, high concentrations of n1cot1nam1de was
observed to lower the endogenous respiration of rat liver
homogenates and yeast, but the inhibition could: be reversed
by the addition of NAD.

Many niacin analogs could substitute

for niacin as a growth factor if higher concentrations of the
analogs were employed.

Mcilwain (82) noted that all of the

compounds which failed to permit staphylococcal growth, were not
toxic to the bacteria since growth ensued on subsequent
addition of nioot1nam1de.

He observed that qu1nol1n1c acid,

tr1gonell1ne, and n1cot1nyl d1ethylam1de (ooram1ne), did not
stimulate growth during the first 24 hr,
replacement for niacin.

bu~

later served as a

However, pyr1dylsulfon1o acid and its
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amide inhibited staphylococcal growth throughout the observation period.

The failure of these compounds to stimulate

growth was attributed to their non-util1zability.

Landy (74)

postulated that reduction of ethyln1cot1namide was brought
about by the introduction of the ethyl group, or any addition
to the side chain.

In general, all the early workers stressed

the great structural specificity of niacin as a growth requirement for staphylococci.

~!any

niacin analogs which had been

previously reported to be inactive, such as nicotinyl-Ndiethylamide, 3-acetylpyridine, thioni·cotinamide, 1son1az1d,
pyridylsulfonic acid, and quinolinic acid, were able to
substitute for niacin as a growth factor (Table 10).

In

contrast to the report of Mc Ilwain (82), who indicated that
pyr1dylsulfon1c acid (PSA) and its amide were inhibitory to
the growth of various bacteria, we observed that PSA could
actually stimulate the growth, and the coenzyme content in
staphylococci.

The basic difference in our observation and the

early workers was perhaps the concentration of niacin analogs
and the basic media used for testing.

~arlier

workers used

concentrations of the analogs comparable to, or slightly
higher than, the concentration of niacin required.

We also

found that most of the analogs were inactive as niacin replacements when they were used at concentrations equivalent to the
growth stimulatory concentration of niacin.

Cote and Oleson
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(20)

used concentrations of niacin analogs in the range of

0.12 to 0.5 pg/ml to test the activity of 22 N-subst1tuted.
nicot1namide derivatives toward Lactobac1llus plantarum.
Pelczar and Porter (98) added 2 X 10-5 M (ca. 3 fg/ml) ot
related pyridine compounds to the culture medium to test the
utilization of the various analogs by the various species
which required niacin for growth.

They

found that p1ool1n1c

acid, qu1nol1nio acid, pyridine-betaine carboxylic acid and
trigonelline were inactive, but that compounds that were
biologically active for ..§• aureus were also active for the
majority of the Proteus strains.
Ellinger et al. (JO) in their comparative surve7 of the
biological activities of the various compounds related to
niacin, found that all of the compounds which could be utilized
by the bacteria, were also utilized by the higher species, rat.
All three · bacteria examined
quinolinic acid.

by

and~-p1coline,

them utilized niacin, n1ao1nam1d
although the latter two

compounds were much less effective than niacin.

In the present

study, staphylococci were found to use quinolinio acid as a
replacement for niacin.

11he ability to utilize qu1nol1n1o

acid, however, might indicate that the quinolinic aoid-tr)'ptoPhan pathway for niacin synthesis might be present in staphylococci.

This seems unlikely, however, when we consider the

Wide variety of the pyridine compounds that can also replace
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niacin.

Growth stimulation, and increase in coenzyme content

occurred only when quinolinic acid was added to the medium at
concentrations of not less than 500 rg/ml.

The neoess1t7 of

using such a high concentration of quinolinio acid might
possibility be due to the problem of uptake of qU!ilol1n1o acid
by staphylococci. Radioactive uptake studies using labelled.
niacin analogs, 14c-quinolinic acid, 14c-1soniazid 1 and '11pyridine-N-oxide, indicated that the analogs were taken up by
the cells only to a small extent (Fig. 5).

Our studies with

labelled quinolinic acid indicated radioactive NAD was actually
formed from labelled quinolinio acid.

Since a number of pathways

for niacin biosynthesis are present in bacteria, it is possible
that staphylococci might possess alternate pathways for niacin
biosynthes1s.

-

- ---

In E. coli, the de novo synthesis of NAD oocurs
..........._,

through the synthesis of qu1nolin1c acid, from asparta.te
and a J-carbon compound, and its subsequent conversion into
NAD without the occurrence of free niacin as an actual intermediate ( 2) •

In addition to the £..!! .llQY.Q pathway, ! • .221! can

also utilize niacin and niacinanide for NAD synthesis by
employing a salvage pathway (101).

The pathway tor the conver-

sion of quinolinio acid into NAD is present in a number of
bacteria and in mammals.
Isoniazid, a potent anti tuberculous drug, was found to be
effective in stimulating staphylococcal growth when it was
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added at concentrations greater than 500 pg/ml (Table 8).
Increased levels of NAD(P), paralleled with the increased opera
tion of the HMP pathway, occurred when this analog replaced
niacin in the medium.

These results in which isoniazid was

able to stimulate staphylococcal growth was quite different
than those with mycobacteria which are inhibited by this
analog.

The NAD in staphylococci contained no rad1oactivi ty

when they were either grown or incubated in the presence of
14c-oarbonyl la·belled isoniazid. These results turther suggest
that the isoniazid analog of NAD was not formed from iaon1az1d.
The stimulation of growth and coenzyme content could be the
result of the conversion of isoniazid into cellular NAD(P) bJ'
mechanism not yet known.

Furthermore, it indicates that the

C at the 4 position of the pyridine ring does not become the
carboxyl group on the 3-pos1tion of niacin.
Recent reports (10,128) have indicated that the pr1ur7
inhibitory effect of isoniaz1d in mycobacteria was to oauae
a decrease in NAD content in the cells as a result of the
indirect activation of NAD glycohydrolase which med.1.at..s the
breakdown of NAD.

There is as yet no report suggeatlng that

the .!1! !le!2 synthesis of ison1azid coenzyme oocura in 11Tlng
cells. However, Anderson et al. (J), and Kaplan et al. (.51)

-

were able to demonstrate the in •-vitro formation ot 1-.S.as1dNAD using the pig NADase system.
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We observed that the NADase activity 1n

~·

aureus could

not be detected in. the cell-free extracts of the sonica ted
cells.

The enzyma.t1c breakdown of NAD occurred only after

the

whole sonicated cell extract was boiled for 2 min, as previously
reported by others (117).

Apparently, this is due to the

destruction of heat-labile inhibitor of NADase.

Frel1minary

experiments 1n the present study indicated that there was no
difference in the

rate of breakdown of NAD between staphylo-

cocci grown with or without vitamins in the media, thus
eliminating the possibility that NADase activity was involved
in the utilization of 1soniaz1d.
6-Aminonicotinamide (6AN) has been known to be a potent
nicotinamide antagonist in animals.

In the present study, it

was found that incubation of staphylococci in the presence of
6AN resulted in a rapid decrease in the NAD content {Table 10).
Furthermore, there are reports (25,44) which indicated that
6.A.J.'i coenzymes were formed after administration of 6AN, but this
occurred in the mammalian systems.

We also observed the

increase in the intracellular glucose-6-phosphate and 6-phosphogluoonate contents of staphylooooc1

following exposure to

this analog, just as had been reported in mammalian systems bJ'
Herken and Lange (44).

The large increase in the 6-phospho-

gluconate and the lesser increase in gluoose-6-phoaphate,
become very prominent when the NAD level in staphylooooo1
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was 11m1 t1ng.

When there was an excess

ot NAD 1n the cells, no

a1gn1t1oant 1norease 1n G6P and 6PG could be detected.

The

increase 1n the substrates and the decrease in the total amount

ot

NAD(P)

waa aeoo11pan1ed by the deoreaee in the operation ot

the HMP pathway {44).

However, 1 t oannot be determined on the

basis of this 1nveat1gat1on, whether the metabolic change in
the staph)rlooooc1 was due to the formation or 6AN•NAD or due

to the d1reo t 1nh1 b1 ti on ot 6AN 1 taelt on 6PGD.
Pn-1dine derivatives wh1oh were su'bet1 tuted 1n other than
the

~posi t1on

were found to be rather ineffective in st1mula.-

t1ng growth and 1noreased NAD(P) content.

'lbe )-au.bat! tuted

pJr1d1ne compounds were the most effective ones tor replacing
niacin as a growth factor. 2-Chloron1cot1nam1de, 6-ohloron1oot1n
amide, and 2-p1ooline were quite etteot1ve in at1mulat1ng
growth but increased. levels of NAD(P) were hard.er to detect.

We have no explanation as to WhJ the hyd.roX)'lated. pJT141ne
compounds, such as 6-hJ'drOXJn1cot1n1o acid and )-h)rdroxypyr1d1ne,
were com.pletelJ' inactive.

In fact, of all the ,3-subst1 tuted

p;yr141ne derivatives tested, only )-h7d.roX;n>7?"1dine was round
to be inactive.
Prel1m1nal7 experiments bJ' Wadke (personal couun1cat1on)

indicated. that 6-b7droX7?11Cot1n1o acid stimulated. the '!CA 07ole
actLvi t7 of stapeylococc1.

This thiamine-like ettect was

noticeable onl7 when the cells were previously grown. 1n the
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presence of the analog, and the washed-cell suspension was
subsequently incubated in the presence of niacin. Harary (4))
noted that under anaerobic conditions, Pseudomonas fluoresoens
could catalyze the reversible oxidation ot niootin1c acid to
6-hydroxyn1oot1n1c acid. and its oxidation of n1cotinic acid
to 6-hydroxynicotinic acid, and its subsequent conversion to
propionic acid, acetic acid and ammonia.

However, no explanation

of the thiamine-like effect of 6-hydroxynicotinic acid is
apparent.
5-Fluoronicotinamide was found to be inhibitory to staphylococci in the p:resen t study.

Hughes ( 47) postulated that growth

inhibition by this compound was caused by the inhibition of NAD
synthesis.

He

found~·

aureus to be inhibited by the S-haloge-

nated niacin analogs in the following order of efteot1venessa
S-fluoro~ohloro>S-bromo72-

and 6-fluoroniootinio acid.

However,

evidence that the fluoro analog may be easily metabolized
by

bacteria and that the C-F bond remained intact is provided

by studies on the oxidation of fluoronioot1n1o acid.
When the N-oxide derivatives of pyridine, such as n1oot1nam1de-N'-oxide, niootinio ao1d-N-ox1de, and pyr1d1ne-N-ox1de,
replaced niacin in the growth medium, higher yields of cells
were obtained than when niacin was added.

The N-ox14ea have

been reported to be a group of highly reactive compound• and
biological reduction of the N-oxides into parent ooapouncla oan
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occur.

When the N-ox1des were added to the growth medium,

they resulted in an increased NAD(P) content in staphylococci
(Table 8).

Thus, the N-oxides of pyr1d1nes which are stimula-

tory to staphylococci wer.e most likely being reduced and
converted into niacin.

In fact n1cot1namide-N-ox1de is one

of the common excretory products of niacin metabolism in animals
. 'Also, various N-oxides are known to be reduced by xanth1ne
oxidase (86) and May (80) observed. that in yeast, 16% of the
added pyridine-N-oxide was accessible to bioreduction to
pyridine.
How can one explain the ability of a wide variety ot
pyridine compounds in replacing nicotinic acid?.

One poas1b1-

li ty is that these analogs actually ·: derepressed some systems
in the staphyloooco1 so that they now could synthesize niacin

.2.! !!2!2• whereas niacin was a vitamin requirement before. If
this is so, then a labelled analog should not be incorporated.
into NAD.

When tritium labelled pyr1d1ne-N-ox1de was added

to the growth medium, about 1.8 X 10-.3 counts were converted. to
1 mole of NAD.

Al though this represents only 2% of the added

counts, it should be noted that the labelled pyr1d1ne-N-ox14e
represents only 2.2 X 10-3% of the total pyr1dine-N-ox1de
added to the growth medium.

The radioactive NAD formed troa

pyridine-N-oxide reacted with yeast aloopol dehydrogena•••
fluoresced after treatment with methylethylketone and. ammonia,
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and exh1 b1 ted a maxima at 325 nm atter treatment with 1 M
potassium 0711&ide.

All these properties agree w1th the

character1st1o ot authentic NAD. Consequently, we

oan oonclude

the. t pyridine of pyr1dine-N-o:r:1de 1 tself was incorpora tad

into NAD.

'!'here was no 1noorporat1on of rad1oactitv1 ty into

NAD when both pyr1d1ne-N-ox1de and NAD were 1ncuba ted together
in distilled water and the mixture ohromatographed on

Thia

aug~ested

paper.

that the radioactive NAD formed, when washed.-

cell suspensions

or

staphy'lococo1 were incubated in the presence

of' labelled pyr1dine-N-ox1de, was not due to the exchange
reaction between the )H-pyr1d1ne-N-ox1de and NAD. StDt1larl7•
when 14c-qu1no11n1o acid was 1nouba ted w1 th NAD, there wae no
rad1oaot1vi ty on the NAD spot when the mixture was ohroaatoon paper. our data indtoated that labelled qu1no11n1o
acid (6- 14c) was actually incorporated into the NAD moleoule.
~phed

At present, we do not know as to how qu1nol1nio ao1d 1•
converted in to the formation or NAD 1n staphylooooc1.
To determine whether pyr1d1ne-N-ox1de was first

·.ae~lated

and then further oxidized to produce niacin before the O
group was removed, the staphyloooocal oells were incubated •1th
unlabelled pyrid1ne-N-ox1de, and either 14c-meth71 methionine
or 14c-tormaldehyde.

No rad1oact1v1 ty was found 1n the

NAD synthesized when el ther compound was administered.

the mechanism for the oarboxylat1on of the pyridine ring

nm.a,
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is completel7 unknown.

B1ored.uct1on ot P7r1d1ne-N-ox14e to

pyridine may ooour once the compound is within the cell.
Although P1'?'1d1ne 1tselt had no ettect in at1mulatlng

staph7lococoal growth, th1a · .ma7 be due to the solY•t-etteot

ot tree pyridine on the lipids

or

the c7toplasmic membrane.

In awn, the st1mulato?'J' ettect ot the n1ao1n analogs on
staphJ'loooocal growth could not be explained in terms of the
formation of NAD analogs trom the niacin analogs.

The major cause or the toxic etfeot ot the niacin analogs
1n animal tissues is the formation of NAD analogs whioh inhibit

or compete with NAD ot certain dehJ'dl"Ogenaaes.

Aleo 'h•

exchange reaction in animal tissues that is catal7ze4 b7
NADase, resulting in the form.a t1on of NAD analogs, 1• unllkel7

to occur in staphJ'lococo1 since the staphy'loooooal NADaae 1•
normally asaoo1ated. with a heat-labile inhibitor.

In a4d1tlon,

the activation ot NADaae by niacin analogs it lt ah0\114 oocur
would result 1n a reduction in the level ot NAD, and thla 414
not occur.

Moreover, we could not substantiate Cote• a ,_ ( 20)

suggestion that the stimulatol"J' etf eot of th1onioot1nam14• on
.§• aur1u1 growth was due to the breakdown of the n1ao1n analog

to yield niacin during autoolaving.

We found that ater111sat1on

ot the th1on1oot1nam1de either b7 membrane f1ltJoat1on or by
autoclaving reeulted. tn the eame growth ettect.

Furthermore,

we obtained no growth stimulation w1 th add1 t1on ot 0.5 ps/ml of
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autoclaved th1oniootinamide in the growth medium, the same
concentration that Cote had reported to stimulate growth.
r1ost of the niacin analogs that were stimulatory to growth
were required 1n 10- to 1000-fold higher concentrations than
niacin.

Of all the compounds tested, nioot1nur1c acid could

replace niacin at the lowest concentration, even though it was
still required at 10-fold higher level to achieve the same
effect as either niacin and nicotinamide.

With the analogs, a

linear relation between cell, coenzyme content. and the analog
concentration was more noticeable than with niacin.

If it is

assumed that the primary role of these analogs is the formation
of NAD(P) coenzymes, then they probably must first be converted
to niacin before they enter the niacin ·pathway to form
ooenzymes.

Analysis of the staphylococcal cells grown in the

presence of the analogs confirmed the fact that there was
indeed a marked increase in NAD and NADP.
niacin

Evidently, the

analogs are converted to niacin, or other intermediates

and further synthesized into NAD(P) coenzymes which help to
regulate the metabolic pathways.
Paralleled with the increased NAD(P) coenzymes in the
presence of the analogs, there was also increased operation of
the HMP pathway.
Which the NH

2

One of these analogs, J-acetylpyridine, in

group of the n1cot1nam1de is replaced by a methyl
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group (of. Table 9), had been previously reported to be
converted to niacin and to NAD in animal tissues (9,40).
However, the NAD analog, aoetylpyridine nucleotide (APAD)
could be formed in some tissues.

The formation of APAD only

resulted. in toxic effect in which certain dehydrogenases were
inhibited by the APAD (57).

Frevious data on the effect of

AP on microorganisms gave apparently rather conflicting results.
For example, it was reported that AP added to the growth
medium at 4

~g/ml

could not stimulate the growth of Lactobao11-

ll!! plantarum ( 131) whereas 1 t stimulated the growth of
Proteus species when added at much higher concentrations
(Koser book).

In our investigation, we observed that AP,

when added to the media at relative high concentrations, could
replace niacin as a growth factor for §• aureus,

§• epidermidis,

and several niacin-requiring strains of Gram-negative bacteria.
Consequently, we have confirmed the results of AP with Proteus
and suggest that one explanation for the lack of growth of
~·

plantarum with AP is due to the low concentration that was

employed.
The purity of the niacin analogs was also checked to rule
out the possibility that the growth stimulation by high
concentrations of the analogs might actually due to contamination of the niacin analogs by niacin or n1cotinamide.

Two

of the niacin analogs. AP and diethyln1cot1namide1 were tested

11)

tor puritJ'

by

paper chromatograph7 and the vitamins were

observed by means ot their reactions with c7anogen bromide

and para-aminobenzoic acid,
0.05

ot

~g/ml)

AP.

No detectable amount (less than

ot niacin or n1aoinamide could be deteoted

1n 1

mg

S1noe AP is volatile, and niacin and niacinam!de are

not, apott1ng 1 mg ot AP on paper chromatogram was possible.
'lbe absence

than

or niacin 1n41oated that the AP contained less

o.o.s pg or

niacin in 1 mg or the analog, and this 1a not

enough to stimulate growth.

Only one spot was round when 1 mg

ot d1ethyln1cotinam14e was spotted on paper.
beoauee the Bt value

or

Thi• • • poas1 ble

the compound in the n-butanol•water

aolvent qatem was o.6.S as compared. to the values ot 0.30 and

.1.s tor

O

niacin and n1ao1nam1d.e.

Even though the paper was

overloaded with the d1ethJ'ln1cot1nam14e, the niacin or n1ootinam1de would have been visible.
our resul ta point to the ditterenoe in the degree o't
etteotiven.eas of the niacin analogs as growth taotora tor
staphJ'locooc1.

It is possible that at low conoentrationa which

did not stimulate growth, the analogs contributed to th4t euppl7

ot niacin requirement b7 being converted to NAD(P), but ln
amounts that were inadequate to meet the minimal growth
requtremen t.

When analogs that were required at rel.a t1ve17

low conoentrations, leas than 100 pg/ml, the lnoreaaed. oontent
or total NAD(P) was more evident than w1 th oompounda euoh as
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AF, pyridine-N-oxide, or 1son1azid, that were required in
concentrations of 1 mg/ml.

This suggest that the degree or

conversion of the niacin analogs into niacin, and their
subsequent incorporation into NAD{P) formation, could influence
the rate of cell growth.

In a different study, Imsande {52)

showed that the incorporation of niacin into NAD paralleled
cell growth.

Our data suggest that staphylocooci are able to

perform a wide variety of reactions with pyridine compounds,
previously unrecognized, leading to the formation of niacin.
Although not examined in details, the results suggest that
chemical properties of the analogs, related to the hindrance,
electron withdrawal and/or increase in acidity, are involved in
determining the relative effectiveness of the analogs.
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SUN MARY
The levels ot n1cot1:nam1de coen%7m•• and the tree adenine
nuoleotid.es were examined after growth in several media, w1 th
or Without the add1t1on of niacin and/or thiamine, in order to
determine whether the levels of these nucleotides were related

to the changes in glucose oatabolic pathways in stapeylococc1
that ooourred following these vitamin additions.

The proportion

of glucose metabolised. via the hexoaemonophosphate (H.Mf) pathW&J b1' resting staphJ'loooooal suspensions was stimulated )-fold

when the cells were grown in a Vi tam.in-tree Casi tone growth

medium to wh1oh niacin had been added 1n amounts >0.25 pg/ml.
Conoomitantl7, there was a 10- to 1.S-told increase 1n the NAD
When O.1 pg/ml ot

level, and a 2- to )-fold. increase 1n NADP.

niaeln was added, there was maximal growth bu.t no stimulation

ot NAD 8Jllthea1a or of HMP pathwa7 act1v1tJ'.
ot higher niacin concentrations

With the addition

to resting n1ao1n-d.et1ciant

cells, metabolic changes similar to those in growing cells

occurred.

EVen in the presence ot protein 1nh1b1 tora such as

chloramphen1ool, J>Ur01!17C1n. or aot1nomyc1n

o,

the ID1F pathwa7

activi t1' was increased, and the usual 1ncreaaea in NAD(P) were
observed following the addition ot n1ao1n.

S1noe the epeo1t1c

aot1v1 ties ot the enZ7J1es ot the HYiP pathwa.7 and ot the other

enZ7.11es tested remained unchanged under cond1 t1ons that
precluded. enz111e qnthea1a, an7 changes in enz7111e lev'Etla

observed. in growing cells supplemented with niacin were
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secondary to those of the nicot1namide coenzymes, and to the
stimulation of glucose oxidation via the HMP pathway.

In order

to determine 1f NAD was effecting glucose oxidation via the
HNP pathway, staphylococcal suspensions were incubated for 6 hr
in buffered (pH 7.0)-gluoose, under conditions that allowed the
NAD to decrease and the NADP to remain constant.

After 2 hr,

when the initial NAD concentration (2.2 pmole/g. dry wt.) had
decreased to 1 pmole, the percent of glucose oxidized via the
HMP pathway dropped to 9%. reaching a value of 6% after 6 hr
at which time the NAD had dropped to 0.5 p:mole/g.

The NADP

concentration (0.45 pmole/g) did not decrease during the 6 hr
period.

Upon readdition of niacin to the buffered-glucose,

the NAO content of these cells increased to 1.2 p.mole/g after
2 hr additional incubation of the cells, and the HMP activity
increased to

16~.

NAD, apparently by increasing NADP turnover

via the transhydrogenase system, is controlling the activity
of this expandable HMP activity.
Following growth in unsupplemented Vitamin-free

-~asitone

growth medium, staphylococci had ATP/AMP ratios close to 1.
With the addition of niacin and thiamine to the growth medium,
which stimulated the HMP and TCA cycle activities, the A1?/AMP
ratios increased to values

>5.

In the presence of thiamine, 22 ot the 1-, 2-, 3-, or
4-substituted pyridine compounds could

com~letely

replace the
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niacin requirement when they were added in either a synthetic
medium, or in Vitamin-free Casitones J-subst1tuted pyridine
compounds such as J-pyr1dylcarb1nol and J-acetylpyrid1ne,
were the most effective.
rates of growth.

Another 11 analogs yielded reduced

There were 10 analogs, including 6-hydroxy-

nicotinic acid, that were without effect, and 4, including
6-aminon1cotinam1de, that were inhibitory.

Experiments

using labelled quinolinic acid, ison1az1d, and pyridine-Noxide demonstrated that the analogs were converted to NAD(P)
and not to the analogs of NAD(P).

Other experiments :with

these labelled compounds showed that the requ1r,ement for high
concentrations of analogs for growth was due to their limited
uptake at low concentrations.

Staphylococci were able to

use many niacin analogs in concentrations greater than
1 mg/ml in the medium.

Of the 40 compounds studied, precise

structure to activity relationships were not evident, except
that J-substituted compounds were the most active.
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